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Club Women 
Will Be Heard 
Over KGNC

Program to Be Presented Sat
urday By County People 

And 4-H Group.

Radio listeners Saturday morning 
will have the opportunity to hear 
home folk when KGNC. Amarillo, 
broadcasts a program by Wheeler 
county home demonstration club 
women, Miss Dalton Burleson, home 
demonstration agent, and the Keller- 
ville 4-H choral club, which is direct
ed by W. W. Brister.

The program is part of a series of 
broadcasts by farm people of the 
Panhandle, which KGNC has been 
running for several weeks. These 
broadcasts are gotten up by county 
agents and county home demonstra
tion agents, and by various clubs of 
the area.

Introduction is to be by Miss Burle
son. Mrs. Edna Richardson of Allison 
and Mrs. O. O. Sandifer of Wheeler 
are to relate kitchen achievement 
stories. Mrs. Jim Trout of Wheeler, 
chairman of tjie county home demon
stration council, will speak on home 
demonstration club work.

Home Ec Girls In 
District Meeting 

Discuss Hobbies
High School Groups From Seven 

Towns at McLean Saturday: 
Next Meet at Shamrock.

Local Farm u.™s£lul; *:
_ . UJd Clothes DriveMeetings Set Here Next Week

Discussions of hobbies featured the 
meeting of the District Future Home
makers club, high school home eco
nomics group, at McLean Saturday, 
February 20, according to report by 
Miss Ina Fay Robinson of Mobeetie, 
district reporter.

Delegates were present from 
Wheeler, Mobeetie, Kelton, Allison, 
Shamrock, Lefors and McLean. A 
large crowd was in attendance, and 
registration of delegates occupied the 
time from 10 to 10:30 in the morn
ing.

Miss Shirley Johnston of McLean, 
district president, opened the morn
ing program with a welcome address. 
Superintendent Cryer of the McLean 
schools made a speech and each club 
in turn introduced its sponsor and 
members.

At the business meeting, Miss 
Johnston was elected to attend the 
state homemakers rally held at Fort 
Worth in the spring. The club also 
adopted "Future Homemakers” as 
their club song. Popular songs then 
were sung by the group.

A fter the business meeting, the fol
lowing program, based on hobbies for

The Kellerville 4-H choral club will \S'rls, was given b> the McLean club
open the program with singing of
"America." Between speakers they 
re t sing "My Banjo,” "The Fiddle” 

and "Oh Suzanna.” They will be pre
pared also to sing if necessary "Frog 
lie Would a Wooing Go” and “Sold
ier Boy.”

'Hobbies are Real Fun”—-Mabel 
Back.

"Hobbies for Girls”— Dorothy Mcr- 
tel.

"Music as a Hobby for High 
School Girls”—Mrs. Golf.

"Readings” — Vada Appling and 
Dorothy Sitter.

"Stunters”— McLean Future Home
makers.

"Music”— Louelle Cobb.
Lunch was served at 12:00 in the 

basement of the Methodist church.
The following afternoon program 

began at 1:00 o’clock:
“Collective Hobbies for Girls”— 

Shamrock.

G Miller, former owner of The 
Wheeler Times, announces he has 
purchased lilt? job printing business 
ot the Turner Printing Co., Altus, 
Okla., and will take charge on March 
t

Miller established The Times in 
1933. getting out his first issue on

Miller Announces 
Purchase of Altus
Job Printing Plant

* _____  !■=»■
"Hobbies for Profit"—Wheeler.

Former Times Publisher to Move At "Creative Hobbies for High School
Once to Oklahoma And Take Girls”—Mobeetie.

Charge March 1. i "Sports as a Hobby for High
-------- I School Girls”— Lefors.

"Art as a Hobby for High School 
Girls”— Kelton.

“Suggestive Hobbies for High 
School Girls” —McLean. .

George Washington style tea was 
served to the visiting clubs.

Shamrock invited the district club 
to that city for the next meeting and 

December 21 of that year. He sold j the club accepted, 
the paper on Dec. 1, 1936. , ------------ • -------------

He describes his new plant as an 
elegant layout of printing equipment 
and states that for the size of the j 
town the competitive situation should ( 
not present any difficulties. Altus is 
a city of 8,000 to 10,000 and has only 
three other printing concerns.

The Millers are packing up to leave 
now. and expect to move to Altus 
this week-end.

Mrs. Miller, who assisted her hus
band m getting out The Times, will 
have no newspaper to write for, since 
the new business venture is an ex
clusive job shop.

Bill Miller, who assisted his father 
in publication of The Times and was 
with the present publishers until a 
short time ago, will go to Altus also, 
and plans to attend junior college 
there as well as to work in the print
ing office.

Miss Beatrice Miller, who is a sen
ior in high school, will bo able to 
transfer to the Altus school with full 
credits for work done here, and will 
he graduated in the spring.

Crop, Feed Loan 
Rules Explained

Weatherly Says Liens on Implements 
And Livestock Make No 

Difference.

Bank at Mobeeti 
Panhandle’s Oldest

Had Its Beginning In the '80s When 
Customers Left Cash With 

Pioneer Merchant.

The First State bank of Mobeetie 
is just about the oldest finanical in
stitution in the Panhandle, says H. 
L. Flanagan, cashier.

Although it was not incorporated 
until 1906, it had its beginning away 
back in the 1880's, Flanagan said, 
when ranchmen began to leave their 
money with John Long for safekeep
ing.

Long, who still is the bank’s pres
ident, came with the first soldiers 
who moved in to establish Fort El
liott, being then an army teamster.

He accepted a discharge from the 
service and went into business for 
himself, first operating a saloon and 
later changing to the mercantile bus
iness.

Long must have pleased customers 
who entrusted their cash to his safe
keeping, for that department of his 
business L .e4v and he decided to open 
a bank. Hoi did business as private 
bank uiyil 1906, when the First State 
was incorp<tr Red.

Existing mortgages on livestock 
and implements do not have any ef
fect on eligibility for emergency crop 
and feed loans, according to Cliff 
Weatherly, committee clerk for the 
farm credit administration.

"The only requirements are that 
the 1937 crops be clear of incum
brance,”  Weatherly explained. " I f  
any individual or bank has a mort
gage or lien it will be necessary to 
have a waiver, also, it will be neces
sary for the landlord to waive before 
loan can be secured. There is no lien 
vyhatsoever on livestock. Any exist
ing liens on livestock or implements 
oes not in any way prevent obtain

ing a loan. It is not necessary for 
any individual or bank to waive or 
relinquish any liens held against live
stock or implements. It is only nec
essary that the 1937 crops be clear 
or waivers obtained from landlord, 
individuals or banks, in order to se
cure loans.”

Mrs. W. L. Williams and Mrs. Glen 
Williams and little son, Carter and 
Mrs. Melvin Howe and little daugh
ter, Mona accompanied Mrs. Gordon 
Whitener to her home in Kelton and 
remained for a visit.

B. T. Rucker left Thursday morn
ing to attend the funeral of his 
father’s sister, Miss Lucky Rucker at 
Brenham. Miss Rucker passed away 
Friday.

Miss Virginia Futch who under
went an appendix operation February 
20, is recovering nicely at the Wheel
er hospital.

Mrs. A. W. Sorenson and little 
daughter of Gageby, Okla., were vis
itors in Wheeler Thursday.

Mrs. Newt Trout and 
Miss Ruth visited Mrs. J. 
man Sunday.

daughter, 
C. Perry-

Community Groups to Hear 
Farm, Ranch Programs Ex

plained, Elect Delegates.

Community groups within the 
Wheeler County Agricultural associa
tion plan election of committeemen 
the first four days of March, to get 
organized for the 1937 farm program, 
according a circular letter from of
fice of Jake Tarter, county agent, 
sent out this week to all farmers and 
ranchmen of the county.

The local committeemen so elected 
are to meet at a later date to elect 
county committeemen.

"A ll farmers and stockmen are 
urged to attend the meetings as 
scheduled in their respective dis
tricts,’’ Tarter stated. "The election 
of local committeemen will be held 
at these meetings. The 1937 farm and 
ranch program will be explained and 
all ranchmen should attend as well 
as those interested in the farm pro
gram. The committeemen elected will 
serve in all capacities.

"A ll producers or range owners 
who are not able to attend the meet
ing in their respective district may 
attend the Wheeler meeting. The 
1937 farm and range program will be 
explained at each meeting. Ladies are 
welcome to attend the meetings,”  said 
Tarter.

"There is no compulsory feature 
in the program, but all should sign 
a work sheet when the time arrives 
for signing and later if they do not 
wish to comply for payment, they 
can disregard the work sheet; but 
any producer will receive in payment 
just what he earns."

The meetings will be held as fol
lows:

Allison (Trayler’s district), March 
1 at 9:30 a. m. at the school house.

Briscoe (Zybach’s district), March
1 at 1 p. m. at school house.

Mobeetie (Lamon's and Schribner’s
district), March 1 at 3 p. m. in the 
gym.

Kelton (Purnell’s and Rive’s dis
trict) March 2 at 9:30 a. m. in gym.

Twitty (McDonald’s district), 
March 2 at 1 p. m. at school house.

Shamrock (Leake’s dis(rict) Mar.
2 at 3 p. m. in Odd Fellows hall.

Bethel (Pike’s district), March 3 at
9 a. m. at school house.

Heald (Lively ’s district) March 3 
at 1:30 p. m. at school house.

Magic City—Turnbow’s district >. 
March 4 at 9:30 a. m. at Christian 
church.

Wheeler (Ramsey’s district), Mar. 
4 at 1:30 p. m. district court room

P.-T. A. Council 
Plans Meeting At 

Briscoe March 10

(•urmeiits uml Shoes to Be Kepulred 
And Distributed to Relief 

Clients in County.

11. M. Wiley, president of the Lions 
jelul), announces an old clothes drive 
Dor next week to gather used gar- 
.lients and shoes to be repaired and 

j distributed to the needy of Wheeler 
and surrounding country.

Wiley states he is informed by Miss 
j Leona Ci ossland, relief case worker, 
j that she can place a large quantity 
| of such articles where they are 
! needed. Miss Crossland emphasized 
I (he need for wearables for children G 
! years old and under. There is a 
shortage of clothes available for 
babies and small children, she stated, 
oecause the sewing rooms have not 
oeen producing any garments for 
them.

Each house in Wheeler will b<- 
called upon Tuesday and Wednesday. 
\\ iley stated, and men with wagon- 
will pick them up. He urged that all 
persons who have any used clothing 
or shoes to contribute should bundle 
them up and have them ready when 
solicitors call.

Ii Lions club workers should miss 
anyone, or if there are any who pre
fer that their donations should be 
Handled in another way, Wiley point
ed out that they can be taken to the 
vVPA sewing room in the old county 
jail building, where Mrs. Balch, fore
lady, will accept them and turn them 
over to Miss Crossland for distribu
tion.

Judge Addresses 
County Meeting 
Of Club Council

Government Tree Planting 
Program Meets Approval 
Of Farmers Over County

Planting o f Shelter Strips Already Started In 
Southwest Part o f County.

Tax System is Puett’s Subject; Plans 
Discussed for Meat Show 

At Amarillo.

Program Announced Calls for Dis
cussions ol Group's Organization 

And Procedure.

County council of Parent-Teacher 
associations is to hold its meeting at 
Briscoe March 10, it was announced 
this week.

On the program is a panel discus
sion of P.-T. A. A procedure course, 
with speakers limited to three min
utes each.

Mrs. Coil of Magic City will talk 
on the organization and policies of 
a P.-T. A. Mrs. J. F. Shortt of Sham
rock, will discuss qualifications of o f
ficers and leaders of the P.-T. A., 
Mrs. J. L. Gilmore of Wheeler will 
speak on programs for P.-T. A. work 
and Mrs. Charles Green of Shamrock, 
president of the south ward associa
tion, will conclude the series of talks 
with a discussion of local, council, 
state and national P.-T. A. organiza
tions.

“Problems and Objectives Common 
to all P.-T. A.s in the Council,”  will 
be the subject of short talks by pres
idents of all associations in the coun
ty.

The Briscoe high school will fur
nish an entertaining program and a 
short business meeting will be held.

County Judge W. O. Puett was the 
pcaker at the regular monthly meet- 

( ,ng of the Wheeler County Home De
monstration clubs council held in the 

1 Hub rooms Saturday afternoon at 
;2:30 o’clock. Mrs. Jim Trout, chair
man, presided at the business ses- 
ion.
Puett spoke on the various forms 

if and reasons for our taxation sys- 
em. Immediately before Puett, Miss 

j Dalton Burleson, new agent, talked 
briefly to the group.

Plans for the meat show at Amar- 
rillo were discussed. Miss Burleson 
told of the cake contest which will 
■ >e held at Amarillo during the meat 
-how. Wheeler county women will 
have a list of entries. The county con
test will be held in Wheeler Satur
day afternoon, March 6, at 2:30.

A  banquet for members of the 
I women’s and men’s county councils 
| will be held here March 19. Miss 
j Ruby Mashburn, College Station, dis
tr ic t  agent; Parker D. Hanna, dis
trict agent, College Station; and E. 
H. Grimes, director in Texas Agri
cultural association. Whitedeer, will 
be featured speakers of the program.

Those present at Saturday's meet
ing were: Mesdames: J. M. Porter, 
Jim Trout, Jim Risner, Jess Crowder, 
and Lula Mae Farley, Wheeler; Mrs 
George Close and Mrs. Harvey Close 
of Lela, Mrs. Howard Leake, Mrs. 
J. R. Jackson, and Mrs. C. G. Cant
rell, of Shamrock; Mrs. Glynn Bell 
and Mrs. Milt Williams, of Center. 
Mrs. Clarence Zybach, Mrs. W. V 
ilickerson, and Mrs. Maude Keiper, 
all of Allison, Mrs. Bob Ramsey: and 
Miss Burleson.

Farm Group Plans 
Meeting Tuesday

Recreation Period, Discussion 
1937 Conservation Program 

Aro Planned.

Of

CONNER LIKES THE TIMES
AND READS EVERY LINE

Mrs. Nelson Porter and Mrs. Roy 
Puckett went to Shamrock Tuesday.

A. D. Conner writes to The Times 
from Kerby, Ore., that “I  am receiv
ing a copy of your paper every week 
and sure do appreciate it.”

Conner is supply steward in a CCC 
camp at Kerby, and lived at Wheel
er before he enrolled. He worked last 
winter for the Wheeler Cotton Oil 
Co.

“I  look forward every week to the 
arrival of The Wheeler Times and 
read every line of it without fail. 
There are several boys out here who 
read your paper when it was owned 
by Mr. Miller, and they read it too.

Farmers of Wheeler count > are en
thusiastic in their acceptance of the 
United States forest service proposal 
to plant shelterbelt strips of trees on 
land ol farmers co-ojierating. The 
i'imes is advised by Jake Tarter. 
counl> agent.

Plenty of young trees are avail
able for planting, Tarter said he had 
been advised by A. G Schattenberg, 
Wellington, in charge of tree plant
ing in this district.

it is hoped to get as much as 100 
miles of the shelterbelts planted in 
\\ heeler county. Tarter said, anJ 
stated that slightly less than bo miles 
of the timber strips already had been 
agreed upon.

The tree planting costs the farm
er nothing. Tarter explained, except 
to furnish tire land. He has applica
tion blanks at his oltice, and urged 
that farmers interested and who did 
not sign up at any of the commun
ity meetings, should come to the 
county agent's office and fill out their 
applications.

Meetings of farmers, at which the 
shelteibelt project will be explained 
and applications accepted, are sched
uled to be held at Bethel Thursday 
night and at Kelton Tuesday night.

Already land owners have signed 
up for tree plantings at Kelton. 
where 12 to 14 miles of timber strips 
have been applied for; Bethel farm
ers have arranged for 18 miles, land 
owners at Pakan want 18 miles and 
•it Bi iscoc bills are in for seven miles 
of trees. .

Schattenberg began actual planting 
of trees on Monday of last week, and 
nas a crew of 40 W PA workers from 
Collingsworth county on the job in

V\ PA Completes 
County Projects

Road, Dam Construction anil Repairs 
On School Finished Recently,

Cost 841.363.

Tiie Works progress administration 
workers have completed construction 
projects in Wheeler county at total 
cost of $41,365, it was announced by 
A. A. Meredith, director.

Federal expenditures on the com
pleted projects amounted to $32,872 
and local governmental agencies 
sponsoring the undertakings expend
ed $8,193, Meredith stated.

At the same time Meredith an
nounced 63 construction projects had 
been finished in 18 counties of the 
Amarillo W PA district. This work 
cost the U. S. government $408,154 
and local governmental agencies 
$186,149.

Projects finished in Wheeler coun
ty and their cost to local and federal 
governments were:

Road improvement. W PA $30,210, 
sponsor $7,159; dam construction. 
WPA $2,338, sponsor $1,191; school 
repairs, W PA $324, sponsor $143.

W. O. Puett, county judge, identi
fied projects in Wheeler county men
tioned by Meredith as a nine-mile 
section of the Magic City-Kellerville 
road, a dam forming a small lake in 
a park on west edge of Shamrock, 
and improvements on the Kelton 
school building.

At Kelton, Puett stated, a room in 
the school building was remodeled 
for the home economics department. 
Cabinets and other conveniences were 
built and sewing machines and kit
chen equipment were bought, which 
enabled the school to get two years 
of affiliated credit for home econo
mics.

the southwest part of the county, 
whi-eier county workers are wanted 
lo increase tne numoer to 70, but 
mere aie only ib unemployed in tne 
county, including Ooin men and 
ixomen, uno aie eligible lor tne 
vio i k , V\ O. Puett, county juuge 
stated.

v̂s a means of liquidating the shel- 
tci oeit pioject, tne ioresi service nas 
decided to plant tne nursery stock on 
nanu in sneitcroelts on iarms in se
lected areas unuer co - operative 
agreements with iarmers.

there are 13 or more varieties ot 
Dees available which arc particular
ly adapted to local conditions: Cot- 
tonwood, Chinese elm, American elm, 
Usage orange or boisciarc, green ash, 
muiuerry. nackberry, tamarix, desert 
or nowenng vvijiow, soapoerry or 
wild china. Honey locust, OlacK locust, 
ana a comparatively lew apricot.

In planning tne shelteroetts, the 
farms vvili De considered individually, 
to give them tne greatest benents 
nom such plantings and certain re
quirements must be met, chiel among 
which are:

Location ot shelterbelts ordinarily 
will be on the edge ot the field where 
the most damaging winds first
strike the farms.

The belts will be from five to seven 
rods wide, unless a neighbor's belt 
joins on one end or the other, in 
which case it may be only one-quar
ter mile long.

Wide spacing means more years to 
cultivate in order to hold the weeds 
down, so the lorest service is anxious 
to get forest conditions established 
as quickly as possible. Spacing be
tween the rows will be ten teet. Spac
ing between the trees in row will be 
eight feet. Shrubs will be planted 
closer.

Planting will be limited to culti
vated ground (not sod or alfalfa 
land) and on soils suitable for trees.

Proper cultivation at the right 
time is t-sential to successful estab- 
lishment ot trees and should be con
tinued until the trees shade out weed 
growth.

Tumble weeds and other trash will 
have to be burned periodically. 
Where there is danger of the soil 
blowing between the trees the first 
year or two, soiling crops may have 
to be sowed in narrow bands. The 
trees must be protected from live
stock and rodents.

Schools of County 
Get State Money

Rural Aid and State Per Capita 
Check- Arrive; Census Blanks 

Are Sent Out.

Remainder of state aid money for 
Wheeler county schools for first half 
of the present school year was re
ceived this week when check came 
in for $1,794, says B. T. Rucker, coun
ty superintendent. Previously $6,000 
had been paid by the state to schools 
in the county on this account.

Rucker reported that he also has 
received $3 per capita state money 
for schools of the county, which 
makes total of $8 for each school 
pupil so far this term. There remain* 
to be paid S ll of the $19 per capita 
state apportionment.

The county superintendent’s office 
has received and sent out to the var
ious schools the blanks to be used in 
taking the scholastic census, Rucker 
stated.

Short recreation period, led by 
| Miss Dalton Burleson, county home 
demonstration agent, and Lynn Gott, 
are to feature Tuesday's meeting of 
the Wheeler county Agriculture as
sociation, according to announcement 
from office of J. L. Tarter, county 

i agent.
Topics of interest to farmers and 

ranchmen of the county, particularly 
concerning the 1937 conservation pro

gram, will be dicussed during the 
business session.

"It is urged that all the ladies who 
can, attend this meeting,”  Tarter 
said.

There seems to have been a misun
derstanding in the past, Tarter ex
plained, and farm women apparently 
thought the meetings were for the 

[ men only. Particiaption of the women 
is considered necessary for a well 
rounded farm program.

Gageby Girl Wins 
Honors at College

Shortage of Labor 
Slows WPA Work

Ruth Dill Rates First Division On 
Honor Roll at West Texas 

Teachers College.

CANYON. — Miss Ruth Dill of 
Gageby, who is earning part of her 
college expenses through employ
ment under the national youth ad
ministration, United States govern
ment agency, was listed on the first 
semester honor roll for West Texas 
State Teachers college.

Miss Dill’s name appeared in the 
first division, which represents stu
dents making A ’s in five or six sub
jects. Of the 52 N YA  students from 
30 different towns whose names ap
pear on the honor roll, only 10 made 
high enough grades to be included in 
the first division.

Only Sixteen Are Eligible, Without 
Jobs in County, Judge 

Puett Discloses.

Several W PA  work projects in the 
county have been held up after hav
ing been approved, on account of re
lief labor shortage, according to W. 
O. Puett, county judge, who inform
ed Clifford Davis, employment sup
ervisor from the district W PA  office 
at Amarillo.

Davis was seeking 30 workers to 
assist A. G. Schattenberg of Well
ington in the shelterbelt tree planting 
project.

Puett informed him that there 
were only 16 persons in the county, 
including both men and women, who 
were without work and were eligible 
for W PA employment.
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Teams to District Tournees
The senior girls' basketball team 

will go to Pampa Friday afternoon 
to complete for district championship. 
The team won the right to go by tak
ing second place in the county tour
nament held at Wheeler two weeks 
ago The girls will play the Miami 
team at five o'clock Friday after
noon.

The high school junior girls' and 
boys' teams will go to Mobeetie Fri
day and Saturday of this week to en
ter the junior tournament

To Play State Camps Here Saturday 900 Women Work For 
W PA  in This District Pleasant Hill

Supervisor Declares I llents Learn To 
He Better Homemakers.

Boys Attend District 
Tournament

The Kelton Lions attended the dis
trict basketball tournament held in 
Pampa Thursday and Friday of last 
week. Although they lost their first 
game Saturday morning The boys 
enjoyed the trip, and hope to be able 
to attend the district tournament 
next year

Allison RumbelcUt s. tiig r s. ,,,1 giii- basketball team, will find 
it Friday a S good the) are, when they

play two games with the state cl ami 111 Plainview girls. Rambel- 
ettes. coached by John PtvpK s. hav« won 61 of 65 games played the 
last tu\ years In tin picture top row. Ruby Gunter. Ruth Jones, 
Oleta Jones. Lottie Bell Tiayler Ruth Richardson, Ruth Garner, 
Edith Hamdtoi boti. ir. lew Dorothy Wise. Juanita Johnson. Virginia 
Mae Wright Helen Hayes Virginia Dillon. Faye Hayes. All are in
cluded on the team's rostei except Helen Hayes, now Mrs. Jim Hel
ton. who withdrew after hoi marriage a few weeks ago

Senior Snaps
Thurman Richardson. J D Beaty 

and Ray Webster went to Pampa 
Thursday and Friday of last week 
to attend the ball games 

Rena Johnson was absent from 
school Monday morning

Lorene Harris was absent from 
school Friday because of the illness 
of her mother

Evelyn Harvey was unable to at
tend school Thursday.

Rena Johnson attended the funeral 
of Mrs Mary Catherine Cochran 
Saturday afternoon

The senior class called a meeting 
Monday afternoon during the sixth 
period for the purpose of discussing 
whether or not they should continue 
with the senior play and various oth
er subjects.

I By Mrs. Lester Levitt)

Charley Gamer and son. Jim were 
in Canadian Friday on business.

Charley Brown and family have 
moved to the rent house of L. L
Jones.

L. C. Reed and family visited 
i lends and relatives in the Gageby 

community Sunday.
Mrs. Ben Parks, who has been in 

| the St. Anthony hospital at Okla- 
City tin* past ten days returned

Junior Jumpin'*
We are sorry that Mary' Perryman 

is ill with the flu today. We hope that 
she will be back in school soon.

We are happy that T  J Clay has 
recovered from his sore throat illness.

Genevieve Britt was in Wheeler 
Saturday

Laverne Reeves was a Shamrock 
visitor Saturday night.

Truman Henderson transacted bus
iness in Wheeler Saturday

Mary Perryman attended the show 
in Shamrock Saturday night

er J. D. Henderson: Alice Arnold, 
a co-ed- Grace Garner: Luc.. White, 
another co-ed Vondell Davi>: Dr G 
Drools pool Six-lvin. professor Wel
don Armstrong: Mrs Spclvin. the 
professor's wife - Leone Ilefley: 
Georgia Spelvm, the Spelvin's niece 
- Edns Dunaway ; Carmita. a Span

ish girl Louise Britt; Don Perez. 
Carmita's father E. M. Rives; 
Pedro, an Indian servant Granville 
Simmons; Sims a -ale-man Max 
Britt; Juan Anzor:i. Carmita's cou
sin W'averly McDonald: Andy Far
rell, a state police officer Tom 
Price.

Choruses are 
the fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and 
ninth grades.

You will enjoy eveiy minute of 
both music and play Admission is 10 
cents and 15 cents Come prepared 
for an evening of real entertainment.

Fou h and fifth  Happenings
Spelling honor students for fourth 

and fifth grades this week are Bonita 
Mae Armstrong. Jaunita Austin. Val- 
lie Mae Harris Wanette Simmons, 
Sulla Mae Lister. Lonnie Lee Ken
ney. Carol Killing'svvorth. Opal Joe 
Clay. Mary Francis Marchbanks. 
Nina Sanderson. I ihnt Game-. 
Joyce Killingswortli. T  J Patterson. 
C. H Worley. Ikiyle Carver. O i) 
Perryman and Carl Mason

The pupils of the second, third and 
fourth grades enjoyed a program in 
honor of George Washington s birth
day Monday afternoon. Two -hort 
plays, several reading- and some 
song- were given under the diuction 
of Miss Hick- and Mrs. Bigbee

Allison News

(iuew \\ ho
A  boy
Classification—senior 
Hair—dark brown 
Eyes— brown
Forward on senior basketball team 
In senior play 
Played on football team 
Very friendly

Honor Rolls
Senior class—A honcr roll Bertha 

Rogers; B honor roll Josephine Poole.
Junior class—A honor roll Imo

gene Beaty; B honor roll Truman 
Henderson.

Sophomore class—A honor roll 
none; B honor roll Leone Hefley.

Freshman class — A honor roll 
Louise Britt: B. honor roll none.

Seventh grade— A honor roll none; 
B honor roll Weldon Armstrong. J. 
D. Henderson. LaFern Scott and 
Evelyn Perryman

Sixth grade—A honor roll Truman 
Lee Rives; B honor roll Calvin Guen- 
zel.

Fifth grade— A honor roll none; B 
honor roll Lonnie Kenney, Stella 
Mae Lester and Vallie Mae Harris.

Fourth grade—A honor roll Carl 
Mason and Joyce Killingsworth: B 
honor roll Doy le Carver, O. D. Perry
man, Opal Joe Clay, Nina Sanderson 
and Emily Ann Price.

Third grade A honor roll none; B 
honor roll Lloyd Johnson, Boyd Neal 
Austin, Fern Carver, Beulah Belle 
Pond and Annie Belle Killingsworth.

Second grade—A honor roll Vernon 
Garner, David Britt; B honor roll 
Kenneth Scott. Hurshel Webster and 
Alice Austin.

First grade— A honor roll Edna 
Erie Rives. Joyce Miller; B honor 
roll Sam Britt. Kenneth Killings
worth, Johnnie Harvey and Joe Gar
ner.

Second and Third tirade Notes
The clas.-es enjoyed it- Washing

ton’s birthday program. Pupils in our 
room gate several readings and a 
play.

We were glad to have Mi?. K ill
ing-worth visit us Monday afternoon 

Fern Carter visited her grand
mother in the Ttvittt community last 
week-end.

Teddy Joe Atwood went to Wheeler 
Monday.

Jack Pope visited his parents near 
Texola. Oklahoma during the week
end. J'H’k is stating with his grand
mother to attend school here

Odis Calcote visited his grandmoth
er in Texola Sunday

R C. Guenze! spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Vernon 

We received a two dollar check this 
week from the Carroll-Brough-Rob- 
inson company for can labels wv have 
collected. We are going to use this 
money for school supplier

home Sunday. Mrs. Parks had a goit
er removed and us improving nicely. 
Ben Parks and son motored to Ok
lahoma City Friday to accompany her 
home Sunday.

Hosea Weeks and L K. Fields took
• lie hoys' basketball team to Pampa 
Friday evening for a game with 
Miami. The boys lost the game.

Dorns Richardson and Mr. and 
Mis J. W. Peeples accompanied the 
gals team to Hereford Friday fol

io  games with them. They won over 
Hereford both Friday and Saturday

Mrs. Bess Sparks from Colorado 
.’ms been visiting her sister, Mrs. M 
Ball and family the past few days.

Mr and Mrs. Marim Smith and 
Miss Dewey Gibson from Gem and 
Mr.-. Rosa from Higgins visited 
friends and relatives in the commun
ity Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hutchens from 
Texola visited in the G. H. and Ben 
Packs homes Sundays.

Mr- Walter Bryan and two daugh
ter-. Maxene and Mrs. Joe Hopkins, 
and Miss Hazel Massey from Ca- 
nadian visited in the Chas. Levitt 
home Sunday.

W A. Atherton has purchased the 
Newt Trout residence and has moved 
into it The Trouts have moved into 
tiie Risner house formerly occupied 
by the Athertons.

Mrs G II Parks and Mrs Lester 
Levitt were hostess to the H. M. 
club Tuesday at two o'clock at the 
basement of the M. E. Church After 
the program, cherry pie with whip
ped cream and hot chocolate were 
served to all present.

Mr and Mrs. E. P. Kiker were 
dinner guests in the H. R. Warren ' 
home Sunday. t

AMARILLO. - More than 900 
women are currently employed on 
women's projects operating in the 
twenty counties of the Amarillo 
wenks progress administration dis
trict. it was announced by Mrs. A l
beit Walker, district supervisor.

Majority of the women workers are 
engaged in producing garments for 
distribution to the destitute families 
of this area. Eighteen sewing rooms 
provide employment for more than 
800 women. Since the inception of 
the program, women workers have 
manufactured 2S5.000 g a r m e n t s  
which have been given to needy fam
ilies, At the present time sewing 
rooms are located in Wheeler, Sham
rock, Panhandle, Wellington. Dal- 
hart, Texline, Hereford. Clarendon, 
Pampa, McLean. Spearman. C mad- 
ian, Borgei. Higgins, Perry ton, Ama
rillo, Canyon and Miami.

"In addition to providing mainten
ance for the families of these hun
dreds of women wage-earners and 
supplying garments to thousands of 
underpi ivileged persons, our sewing 
room projects teach women to sew, 
enabling them to care for the cloth
ing needs of their own families and. 
in many instances, to earn money in 
private industry through their newly- 
acquired skill,'' Mrs. Walker de
clared. "Principles of home econo
mic-. particularly good housekeeping 
and household management, have 
been taught to the women so that 
they are now trained to make their 
meager dollars go further than in 
former years. Much stress is placed 
on budgeting and economic buying. 
On every project perfection has been 
stressed rather than mass produc
tion.”

A  survey of rural electrification 
possibilities in Texas has been 
launched by the Texas Planning 
Board at the request of Governor 
Allred.

(Norma Webb)

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Revious spent 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Pond.

Miss Lucille Hutchinson spent 
Tuesday night with Miss Opal Shu
mate.

Mi and Mrs. Archie West are at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Weatherly at the present. Mr. Weath
erly recently underwent an operation 
for appendicitis. He is recovering 
nicely.

Mr and Mrs. W. F Webb. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Anglin, and Roy Weath
erly were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Anglin Sunday.

Misses La Vern Cox and Norma 
Webb and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shu
mate were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs J L. Shumate and daughter, 
Opal.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hill and Mrs. 
B. W. Hill spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Simmons.

Mrs. Dick Clark and daughter are 
spending this week with her sister, 
Mrs. Walter Anglin and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Anglin, Mrs. 
Walter Anglin and children and Mrs. 
W. T. Webb visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anglin Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cox and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Bradstreet, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lage Clay 
of Shamrock.

Mrs. Bertha Cox spent Sunday 
night with her mother, Mrs. Bill 
Thomas and family.

Mrs. v \  K. Webb called on Mrs. 
Curtis \Tuesday evening.

Grady N) was a guest in the 
w  SuiJ. R. Coo*. Sunday.

They Drive Off 
Smiling
after having the car serv
iced at Gaines’ Sujierser- 
vice. Even the car itself 
seems to be invigorated by 
the “motor vitamins” in 
Mobilgas.
No matter if you only want 
water and air, do not hesi
tate to come in ; we will be 
happy to serve you.

W . E. Gaines
SI I’ER SERVICE STATION

Southeast Corner Square

F E D E R A L  L A N D  BA N K  
LOANS

Commissioner Loans
(4 and 5%)

W heeler N . F. L. Assn.
I J. A. SPIKES, Sec.-Treas. j 
J Office Agnes Reynolds Abst. Co.}

~  T

Marshall Ford Lake which will be 
formed in the Colorado river, 20 miles 
northwest of Austin, by construction 
of a dam. will have a shore line of 
627 miles, according to engineers.

The 1957 Texas orange production
is estimated at 1.800.000 !>oxes, com
pared with 717.000 boxes last year.

CUSTOM HATCHING
2c PER EGG In Trays of 100 or 154 Eggs

Booking 
Orders for Baby Chicks a . 6 c and

Don't Invest Money in Baby Chicks
unless you expect to feed them well, a job that 

can bo accomplished to perfection with MERIT 
CHICK STARTER. And when those chicks grow

up. don't forget about 
M ERIT EGG MASH to increase egg pro
duction. Full line Poultry Feeds.

W ALK E R  HATCHERY
E. II. W ALKER, Prop. W HEELER

SALE
At the Silver Lake, Three Blocks West and One North of Wheeler, (Go to 

Jaco Tourist Camp and Turn North)

Monday, March 1
Starting at 1 o’clock

First and Second Grade Nevis
The first and second grades had a 

Valentine party the Friday before 
Valentine. Dan Cupid was around 
seeing that the boys and girls got 
the right valentines.

We have been reading stories about 
George Washington. We have put up 
some pictures and posters too.

We are working on some rhythm 
band numbers for the interscholastic 
league meet. We are also learning to 
tell stories.

A number of the children from the 
first and second grades are out of 
school on account of illness. We hope 
they will be back soon.

Operetta to be Given
"Way out West," a romantic musi

cal comedy or operetta by Ted W il
liams and C. S Hadley will be pre
sented by pupils of the Kelton High 
School and junior high school March 
3, at 8 o'clock in the gymnasium.

The story opens at a "dude ranch" 
where some summer college students 
are staying. A strange ',‘Ghost Rid
er" has been terrorizing the ranches 
of New Mexico and Arizona and adds 
a touch o f mystery to the plot.

The east includes the following 
characters; Bob Holliday, own 
“Dude Ranch” — Junior Whit 
Ginny Holliday, Bob’s sister LaFi 
Scott; C liff Houston, a football

Adult Home Ec. Class Held
The adult class in home economics 

met Tuesday evening at eight o’clock 
in the home economics room. First 
aid care and improvised equipment 
were the topics for discussion. Miss 
Ozella Hunt gave an interesting re
sume of an article "Diabetes, Doc
tors, and Dogs” by Dr. Edgar Joslin, 
from the "Hygea Magazine."

There were nineteen present at the 
meeting We urge those who were not 
present to attend the next meeting 
which will be held the second Tues
day in March.

AI.I.ISON CITIZEN CELEBRATES 
SEVENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wileman en
tertained in their home at Allison. 
Sunday with a birthday dinner, cele
brating Mr. Wileman’s birthday. He 
was 75 years old. February 22.

Mr and Mrs. W. B. Wileman are 
native Misissippians, but have lived 
in Oklahoma and Texas since their 
marriage forty-five years ago. They 
have lived at Allison for the past 
ten years.

All of their children were present 
for the occasion except Mrs. O. C. 
Lowry of Lubbock.

Those present were; Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy T. Wileman and son Roy Wel
don of Alius, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton A. Webb and son, Jerry of Ca
nadian. Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Lee B. 
George of Allison. Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
C W ileman of Oklahoma Citv.

Three Safety Hatch 

Incubators

Some Household Goods

Several Sets Harness

BIRTHS

Patricia Gean, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. W. Crutchfield. Wheeler, was 
bom February 23. at the Wheeler 
hospital.

Texas is rapidly becoming one of 
the major citrus producing states in 
the nation.

Horses, Mares and Fillies...  

All sizes, ages and colors

Three Milk Cows

Athletic Association to Give 
Box Supper

The Kelton High School Athletic 
club will sponsor a program and box 
supper in the school gymnasium Fri
day night. March 5, at 8 o'clock.

A program will be furnished by en-

Swltzerland plans erection of a 
plant to manufacture sugar and al
cohol from wood.

tertainers from Shamrock and by the 
school music classes.

The box supper is being given as a 
means to raise money to buy swea
ters and letters for the boys and 
girls who have earned them in any 
form of athletics this year.

We are eager that as many as poss
ible attend the box supper and help 
us in-this project.

IMPLEMENTS

One good Wagon

Five Lister Planters

Three Sled Go-devils

One two-row Monitor

One Cultivator

Four-W heel Trailer

TLLMS f)l SALL All items of $20.00 and under, cash. Items over £20 00 «nto j ma xt _i_L i
1937 wit!) 107t interest from date. Notes to be approved ^  C iUzeL S ^ e  Bank AnyonedS5rii£  
credit please make arrangements with the clerk prior to sale. ‘ Anyone aesirin*

JIM CROSS, Owner
V

LE O N A R D  G R EEN , Auctioneer
ROBERT HOLT, Clerk

9
v
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Sunday School Lesson 
Exposition

Prepared by C. C. M ERRITT

Income From Milk Makes New High

Sunday February 28, 1937

t h e  n e w  c o m m a n d m e n t
Lesson text: John 12:20-33, 
13:34, 35.

Lesson scope: John 12:12- 
13:38.

Devotional Reading: I  Cor. 
13:1-13.

Approach
It was just a few days, before the 

cross. Jesus was the only one who 
knew it was so near. None among 
friends or foes was apprehensive of 
the conditions that caused Him to 
say, “Now is my soul troubled." Was 
He to die as a martyr, while others 
took up His work and carry it on— 
on to success ? Certainly not. He w as! 
to die as a sinner dies. Jehovah was 
to place upon Him the responsibility 
of answering for every sinner in 
judgment—divine judgment of sin 
and iniquity. “Him who knew no sin 
he made to be sin on our behalf; that 
we might become the righteousness 
of God in him” (2 Cor. 5:21). With
out that death His work and purpose 
for coming into the world would have 
been a complete failure. Other men 
have died for great causes; but their 
death was not a necessity to the suc
cess of their cause. Their work, no 
doubt, would have had a greater suc
cess, and in a much quicker time and 
to less expense, had they lived on. 
But not so with Christ. His hour 
had arrived. It had not been hast
ened and nothing had delayed it. He 
must now die, if lost men and women 
are to be saved from an aweful and 
eternal hell. That, and only that, was 
his "cause.”

Great companies of men and wo
men had gathered to Jerusalem at

Farmer’s cash income from the 
nation’s milk production totaled 
91,417,000,000 for 1936, an in
crease of $128,000,000, or 9.9 per 
cent over 1935 total, according 
to the Milk Industry foundation.

Farm milk income has increas
ed nearly 50 per cent since the 
depression low. Cash milk income 
for December 1936 of $113,000,- 
000 was 91.5 per cent of the 
1924-29 average compared with 
the 78.5 index figure for agricul
ture as a whole. *

Since milk production in 1936 
is estimated to have increased by 
2 per cent to 3 per cent over 
1935, the past year’s larger cash 
payments to farmers are chiefly

due to higher unit prices paid for 
milk. Increasing consumption of 
milk in fluid form, for which 
farmers receive their highest 
prices per quart, also helped to 
increase dairy farmers’ milk 
checks.

While supply and demand are 
in fair adjustment for the nation 
as a whole, there has been an 
unusually high production of 
milk in some sections of the 
country.

Farmers are evidently feeding 
their herds well despite high 
feed prices. This, together with 
the high percentage of cows be
ing milked, has caused a sub
stantial increase in milk produc
tion in most markets.

Eighth District
P.-T. A. Notes

(By Betty I'earson Hodges)

The flying squadron, captained by 
Mrs. C. '1 Ilunkapillar of Pampa. 
paid Stinnett a visit Saturday when 
units from three counties met for a 
luncheon and afternoon’s program. 
Invited to assist on the program were 
Mrs. J E. Griggs, Mrs. J. M. Crain, 
and Mrs J. K. Neudigate, all of Ama
rillo; Mrs. Sid Clark of Spearman, 
Mr J. R. McReynolds, Dumas; Mrs. 
Lewis Goodrich, Shamrock; and the 
superintendents and principals of the 
school;
Borger, Spring Creek, Stinnett, Prin
gle. Fritch, Sanford, Plemons and 
Phillips. Delegates from Moore and 
Hansford counties were also invited 
to attend.

Mis. Claude Lard, of Pampa, dis- 
' ti ict chairman of publicity record 
| nooks conuucted a commence on the 
! requirements tor rating of books. 
iUis.s Una Aianaham, county superin
tendent ot Hutchison county, and C. 
L. Sone, superintendent ol the Stin
nett scnools were also on the pro- 
gi am. Planning of the program was 
in dial ge ol -Mrs. W. M. McCoy of 

I Pringle, lourth vice-president of the 
district.

| Invitations to all P.-T. A. units in 
the district will be issued by Mr.

! Savage, secretary ot the educational

Texas First to Start 
F. I). R.’s Tenancy Plan

‘ tali Has One-Tenth of 
Farmer* in Nation.

Tenant

Participation in politics is the duty 
of every citizen for the public good, 
as a public duty and a civic trust 
and not a* a privileged business of
tiie organized few.

DALLAS. Texans were the first 
to suggest the program for remedy
ing farm tenancy which President 
Roosevelt has submitted to congress, 
and Texas has already made definite 
pr ogress toward pul ting this program 
.nto effect.

Texas has one-tenth of all the ten
ant farmers of the United States, and 
yet it has more virgin soil than all 
other southern states combined, wait'

T H O U G H T S
Ry

JUSTUS TIM BERLINE

Not Flood Control, But 
Rill Control

‘ attend the first day of the conter- 
jence, March 12.

its load of eroded soil at sandbars and Superintendent. \\ B 
eddies. I Perryton schools will

;S o , . "4l.Ĉ .S“ 4 Co?PAV: . r a" te^  inK 10 u  broken up into fertile’ (arms 
r""~~ “  * * “  for sale to these tenants. There are

286.000 farm families in Texas who 
are working somebody else’s land, 
but there are also 7,750,000 acres of 
undeveloped farm land in Texas, 
which these tenant families might be 
helped to own

A. G. i Pa t) Mayes, newspaper 
publisher of Paris, was the man who 
sixty days ago laid before President 
Roosevelt's special committee on 
larm tenancy the program which 
that committee later adopted, sub
stantially as Mayes submitted it, 
and this was the report which the 
President submitted to congres last 
week with recommendations that "we 
can no longer postpone action.” Mar
vin Jones ot Texas in the national 
house of representatives, and Tom 

conference at Canyon for members to Connaily in the senate have ahead.

Once I lived much nearer the Miss-
„ .. , „  issippi than I  do now, and I  heard

his time of the year from all over %  talk about floods and flood.
the world (See Acts 2 :-8-ll) for Jew- controi 
isli celebrations. Their own theology
and ethical phylosophy had so blind- . One engineer of those days had an 
ed thi ir eyes that they could not see *dea  ̂ve always thought interesting, 
the divine proof of the Messiahship but I don t hear about it lately, 
of Christ in the resurrection of La- sa'd’ as 4  rccad '*■ that the
zai u>. They had rejected Him as their way to avoid floods was to get the

presented legislation to put into ef
fect certain provisions of these re
commendations.

One group of former tenants have 
been established for more than a year 
on their own farms at Ropesville, 
neat Lubbock. Texas. In a dozen 
other Texas counties, carpenters' 
hammers are busy today building 
houses on farms to be sold to ten
ants. and remodeling the present 
houses.

FOOD THE 
W AY YOU 
LIKE IT!

Juicy tender meats . . . .
fresh vegetables............
pies that do melt in 
your mouth, that’s what 
Nora’s Cafe serve to 
guests every day.

NORA'S CAFE

King. After His death, individuals
t seems to me that it has the same 
fault as the present system of levees 
— it is a scheme for controlling the 
consequences, instead of the causes,

water down into the Guif of Mexico 
could accept Hint as their King only as Quickly as possible, so he advocat- 
after they had received Him as their ed a ,Plan for speeding up the cur- 
crucif.ed Saviour. Less than two ren'  by, say, one mile an hour.
months later thousands of them did That meant deeper dredging rather . . ----- __ __ ________,
recevt Him (See Acts 2). In less higher levees; straightening the Gf a llood. It says, let’s get rid of 
than ten years the Jews as a people channel where sharp curves slowed flood results more quickly, and
had so utterly rejected Him that the UP . water, and in various ways they’ll do less damage.
Apostles turned to the Gentiles with S'v*ng the stream less chance to drop But the damage begins before there
their message of salvation (Acts ~  jis any flood at all. The Mississippi
13:46). Since that day to this, the w'th the glory I  had with Thee be- j and the Missouri and all our inland
Christian church has been a Gentile foro ‘ he world was” ; "glorify Thy

Irwin of the 
be host to

His explanation, boiled down, was cnool superintendents of the district 
that floods are made worse by the wil°  are t° conduct a panel during 
silt in the water being deposited in j'he two-day spring conference of the 
the wrong places, which are the eighth district, April 1 and 2 at Per- 
places where something blocks the O lor‘- AV bile the school superinten- 
flow. "Still water drops all its load dents are entertained, a "lets get ac- 
of soil, a slow current most, and a quainted luncheon will be held for 
swift current least.” jail delegates at the conference. Each

Just the other day I read that the vice-president will ha\e all the mem- 
engineers expect the lake at Boulder bers Bom the counties she supervises 
Dam to fill up, in a century or so, j  seated at her table and three-minutes 
because the dam will stop the Colo- will be allowed to each table to 
rado river’s flow, and all the s ilt ; Put over a stunt or short program, 
will drop to the bottom as the cur- A plan for visitation ol homes in
rent halts. the county has been reported by Mrs. _____________

Now, not being an engineer, I can’ t |Koy Gutherie of Memphis, president ^!lllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiimilllllllllllllllllllllllilliiiiilliiiiliiiiiiMiii:iiiiiil||||||||||||*>
defend what I ’ve been recording, but ;01 'be Hall county' council. Each 2

Medical experts state that many 
cancers can be cured if discovered 
and treated in time but time is the 
all-important element.

Farmers
Produce

ELON MYERS, Prop. 
We Buy Poultry, Eggs, 

Cream, Hides and 
Furs

Highest Market Prices Paid— 

South of Citizens State Bank

home in the county is visited by a P.- 
i'. A. worker and a teacher from the 
various schools. In this way visits are 
looked forward to by the parents, 
and a closer contact of the home 
with the P.-T. A. organization is 
formed.

Mrs. Lard of Pampa, chairman of 
publicity record books has announc
ed that in order for books to be

LIGHT

church with only a scattering few of 
the Jews to accept Christ.

Let us see to it that our approach 
to this lesson is with an open and 
willing heart. The lesson is truth 
bearing, convincing and sufficient. Do 
not be like those men spoken of in 
12:42.

Son that Thy’ Son may glorify Thee” 
(Jno. 17:1-5).

Paul teaches us that we should "do 
all to the glory of God." It is possi
ble for us as followers of Christ to 
so live that the simplicity and beauty 
of our lives my glorify His name. 

"And I, I f  I ”

rivers carry away millions of tons of properly rated and displayed before = 
good soil, that has to be dumped the spring conference they must be = 
somewhere. And wherever it is dump- sent to her on or before March 20 = 
ed it makes trouble. That is also the deadline for the en- H

The best opinion now seems to be-trance of each unit’s year-books, E 
that levees and sandbags, even when, which should be sent to Mrs. Clift E 
they prevent overflow, are the least Vincent of Lefors. E
important parts of flood-control. Mrs. J. E. Griggs, recording secre- E 
That has to be done where the water 'ary of the Texas Congress of Par- E 

" I f  I  be lifted un from the earth ” starts, and where it picks up the mud ents and Teachers gave an address at E 
.. . .  .... r  .. ’ ‘ that makes “ the big Muddy." the San Jacinto meeting in Amar- E

A twenty-mile stretch of levees, Hilo at their founder’s day’, speaking E 
reinforced with concrete, is a noble °n "Our Founders, Their Ideals and = 
structure. But it will be broken Aims.”  E
through somewhere, as often as it is The various units in Borger met

T1IK HEART OF THE LESSON
Introduction j Well, He was lifted up— on the cross

Multitudes of Jewish pilgrims had " bat ,tlen \„ I  draw all men 
temporary headquarters in Bethany. ant0 ln. that aw’eful
These were present and saw Lazarus drew the iniquity ° f  us
raised from the dead. Multitudes a woaid MusUfv manv and^e shall n'built, until something is done to Saturday morning at 10 o’clock for 
from other quarters had heard about hnnr y/Tca u „ check the innumerable rills and runs the purpose of organizing a city coun-

that start ’way back yonder in the cil. At the Weatherly P.-T. A. tree 
cornfield. planting ceremony celebrating the

Real flood-control begins where a 10th birthday of the National Con-
the 

ound

CRUST |
WASHITA BEST I 

F L O U R  |
©  As Good as Money Can Buy ©  |

And you simply ain't find anything better than Sally Ann S 
Corn Meal—every sack is guaranteed. i

We Pay Top Prices For 
Cream and Eggs

Lazarous and wanted to see him. The bear their iniquities (Isa. 53). He 
ruling class were astonished at the shuddered, not at the thought of
stupidity of this rude crow’d” who dc.ath, or even the cross, but that in

knew no better than to let the resur- s u ^ m u U o ^ 'to ^ c o ^ d e fn e d  by the baby s foot could dam the trickling Mess of Parents and Teachers, 
rection of a man who had been dead 2 d c  to te  water. It is like the German village entire school body gathered an
four days have any affect upon them. . . .  answer ordinance: "Hereafter, the fire de- a tree planted on the school grounds
"Behold how ye prevail nothing; lo, t__„  _ ____ ._ ____ ® “ Father Partrnent is required to be at the while an appropriate program on

’ 1 ---- e:— e:e‘ —  — -‘ -5 be- "trees” was presented. The West
____ _________________ given!1’ ward in Borger was addressed by Dr.

the man born blind, was not suf- nQt a r tQ bc ^  fr^m I  don’t need to labor the point. But J- H. Walker, president of the Bor-
ficient to crack the shell about their P - ™ in these days of prison riots, statis- Her board of education who gave a
hard hearts. Nothing seems suf- |dea«V  even death on a cross. He I tles of the national i'rim« hill r-rnwrt. talk on “ Forcefulness.” He spoke of

world is gone after him.” This *he sinner in judgment. sccno f ,
«i<Tn nnd the sien of the healim? of save me from this hour’ ; that hour f 1 anj minutessign, and the sign 01 tne heating ot ’ fore the alarm is given!”
th<

ficient to turn men from error who ed courts, rackets, and gangs, and 'he parent being the first teacher of
support themselves leaders in religion faiaf° r. ° " C ^ '"o rL s e ^ H i^ n a m e  T ie  business chicanery, is it terribly old- 'he child and then of the influence 
and who creates and propagates their .q _ ' P , „  J ® fashioned to speak of the sources of of the second teacher in the school,
own code or version of Gods revela- • '  all these woes? Mother singers, in Back Parent-

The small unpublicized, everlasting Teacher association were organizedItion. How foolish and vain is finite jever-
man! j That New Commandment j carefulness about young life in every at a business meeting with Mrs. Earl

“Certain Greeks” j "New,” yes; and it shall ever be ; little community, which has no value Eustace as leader. A Founder’s Day
Because, perhaps, they were Gen-1 new to man. Never is that command- for the front page, is this country 's program was given there on Febru-

. « j *■ - " ' * protection against the ary 18. Hedley had a tree plantingtiles converted to Judaism and were ment found in the “ righteous codes 
the “ gate proselytes” with these fes- of human wisdom and man’s schemes 
tive Jewish pilgrims they were called of saving himself Just how "new” 
"certain Greeks." Most likely out of is this commandment 
genuine appreciation of such a man one another; even as I  have loved 
did they want to see Jesus. But the you, that ye love one another” ? 
very fact that they were Gentiles, | Through Moses God said, "Thou shalt 
earnestly seeking for a Saviour, again love . . . thy neighbor as thyself.” 
brought the cross in full view of Truly He has taught us to "love our 
Christ. But the “grain of wheat” enemies,” but that is not (surely) 
must first die (on the cross) before the “new" part of this "new com- 
He could give them what they were mandment.”  “As I  have loved you” 
longing for. Philip’s Greek name no | is the new part of this command-

only real
moral breakdown that has flooded ceremony in connection with their 
the land with criminals—whether founder's day program, 

that ye love ■ they are white-collar exploiters or 
* sweater-clad gangsters!

doubt gave them hopes that they 
might gain audience with Jesus 
through Him.

“I I  Any Man”
" I f  any man serve me, let him fol

low me.” Futile is the attempt to 
serve Him by those who do not open
ly follow Him. No servant-follower of 
Jesus will hesitate to accept, or will 
shrink back from any thing Christ 
is the author of. “ I f  any man”— how 
like Hs most wonderful "whosoever” ! 
And that means you. But that “ if”

ment. “As I " —and herein lies the 
forces of His word. "God so loved,” 
. . . He loved them unto the utter
most.”  Nothing can "separate us 
from the love of Christ” (Rom. 8:35- 
39).

The Text of Disciples hip
"By this," the love that we have 

one for the other as Christ loved, 
“Shall all man know that ye are 
my disciples”— this is the test by 
which others may know the genuine

Rangt Conservation 
Aret. Is 154 Counties

Practices Are Approved By Which 
Ranchers May Earn Payments.

COLLEGE STATION. — Range 
conservation will apply to 154 coun
ties of Texas, according to instruc
tions from the director of the south
ern region of the triple A, announced 
Jack Shelton, vice director of the ex
tension service.

Practices which have been approv
ed from which ranchmen may choose 
those needed on their ranges and

also means that you can choose to , 
reject or accept Him. Are men "irre- |f, P  resorting to the weakness of
sistibly drawn to Him"? Certainly I u" “  v —  ," ’ ” '
not. "Whosover will” may reject

earn payments limited strictly by the 
ness of our claims; it is "by their ! range building allowance establish- 
fruits shall ye know them.” No, He ed for their ranches are: deferred

Him. There is no personal magnitism 
in our blessed Saviour (Isa. 53: 1-3). 
Christ does not use any sort of coer- 
sion in His inflence over man. His 
appeal is the riches of His grace and 
loving efforts for lost sinful man. His 
love knows no boundary lines. Self- 
love is the antithesis of "the love 
of God.” He, the good shepherd, will 
lay down His life for the sheep.

“Glorify Thy Nsmo”
When it was “glorify me" It was, 

“glorify Thou me with thine own self,

love them that love you.”  Your love 
for "one another” (other Christians) 
will be sorely tried. See how Christ 
continued to love His disciples who 
forsook Him; Peter, who betrayed 
Him; and you and me, who have sin
ned and dishonored His name and 
love. Christ had Just "practiced" that 
love in the humble service of wash
ing their feet (13:1-20). And it was 
on that “night ir. which He was 
betrayed." To those who have only 
shared in the b'essedness of His aton
ing work, this love is made possible 
only by the Holy Spirit who dwells in 
us (Rom. 8:9).

grazing; fencing: contour listing or 
furrowing; constructing terraces; 
spreader dams, earthen tanks and re
servoirs, building spreader terraces; 
establishing fire guards; eradication 
of prairie dogs and kangaroo rats; 
rescuing land from prickly pear, mes- 
quite, cedar, and lechuguilla.

The range building allowance 
which establishes the limit of pay
ments for carrying out range build
ing practices will be calculated on the 
grazing capacity of the individual 
ranch.

Canyon is presenting Rufus Rose 
marionettes, this week, under the 
auspices of the high school unit.

Mountain View presented a play 
"Look Out, Lizzie” as a benefit on 
Feb. 5. Planting trees in the Midway 
community and erecting a flag pole 
on the school grounds were two pro
jects discussed at the P.-T. A. meet
ing February 5. with H. L. Peters in 
charge of the meeting.

Mobeetie

HATCHERY

Now receiving eggs for Cus
tom Hatching, each Saturday 
and Tuesday, at $2.00 per 
tray of 120 eggs.

1 ADAMS CASH GROCERY
Phone 28 South Side Square I

^imimiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiimiMiiiiiimiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiimmiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE
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A polosies
for Belching 

Due to Excess Acid

CHOCOLATE LAXATIVE

Are you able to enjoy snacks be
tween meals, rich evening lunches 
and liquid refreshments, or do you 
have to refuse and apologize be
cause of acid indigestion?

Listen—your local Rexall Drug 
Store sells BISMA-REX. the four- 
action antacid powder.

This proved preparation used by 
millions of people has a delightful 
flavor when a spoonful is taken in 
a glass of water. Try it after 
meals or before going to bed. 
You'll enjoy the good it does for 
you.

Remember BISMA-REX is sold 
only at the Rexall Drug Stores. 
Your Rexall Drug Store is the 
City Drug Store in Wheeler. Look 
for the Rexall Store Sign. Get a 
bottle tonight.

RUB-DOW N

R U B B IN G
ALCO HO L

Joan Manning
C H O C O L A T E S

45 different piece* 
to each pound

You are never so near to victory 
aa when defeated In a good cause.

’Your patronage appreciated”

— p h o n e  No. 10—

Leonard Green
M A N A G E R

CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE LEE, Manager— IR A  FOSTER, Pharmacist

Phone 33 “Where It Is a  Pleasure to Please” Wheeler

DR MAYO-BENNETT
D E N T A L  CLIN IC  —  LABO R ATO R Y

PLA T E S  $7.50 UP. W e Save You More Than W e Charge.
SMVt Pek Phone S-MM
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By M. L M
•

All of Wheeler regrets the closing 
of the First National bank, which 
has been a vital part of the county's 
commercial life since back in 1919 

•
The people who ran the First

In Wheeler County_____$100 a Year National are real bankers, for all the
Outside Wheeler County SI.50 a Year banks that were not in charge of ex-
------------------------------------------ ------  perts already have gone out of liusi-
Entered as second-class matter Dec. ness
18. 1933, at the postoffice at Wheeler. •
Texas, under Act of March 3, 1879 The vicissitudes of the depression

—  and the testing of the hank mora
torium have seen to that

C. J. MEEK. Mgr. 
Phones: Day, 18; Night, 124 

WHEELKK. TEXAS

(nleiulai of Historical Events

PASTOR MERRITT’S 
SERMONETTE

By C. C. MERRITT 
Pastor, Church of Christ

Principal reason for their quitting 
business, so an officer of the bank 
tells me. is that the stockholders and 
officers ate tired.

Too many things have combined to 
take the profit out of banking 

•
There are the low interest rates, 

conditions whih make restriction of 
credit imperative, government com
petition in many classes of loans, and 

Many otherwise sane citizens be- other factors, 
come thoughless fools when they get •
behind the wheel of an automobile. The First National people have 
This paradox cost 38.500 lives in auto done a thing which has been done be- 
accidents last year. In the same per- fore, but it is still out of the ordin-

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 25. 1937

VSHF.S TO VSHES

"F’ levJs and mules fail us in hard J
, •_ n

tended the morning and evening ser
vices.

Mr. and Mrs. Lige Cooper and son, 
Robert Claude of McLean, spent Sun
day with Mrs. R. O. Johnson.

The community extends its sym
pathy to the relatives or Mrs. Mary j 
Catherine Cocheon who passed away 
last week at her home in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Banon and children
,, , , . . . .  of Amarillo spent the week end with

til the other conflict- M and M„  Frank chilton.
i

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brown were 
; visitors near Wellington Sunday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller of Arnar-

FEBRUARY
. 19—Aaron Burr, vio* pr»tl-
I'O dent under Jefferson.

ai rested lor treason. 1807.
—Revolt c! Cubans against 

Spanish rule eta-led.
1885

21— Washington monument 
dedioa’ed in elaborate 
ceremony, 1885.

22— First ground is broken lor 
the Centra) Paodic rail
road. 1863.

23— American steamer 
Canb sunk by mine oil

German coast in North
Sea. 1915.

24— ?!! to impeach President 
Andrew Johnson is tr.tr» 
duoed. 1868.

25— Income la* amendment
to the Constitution is pro 
claimed. 1913, * »«»

Warning— Ship Ahoy! "Ice Ahead"
"Sounds crazy.” Yes, anil if you will 

lend an ear to claims and counter- 
t claims, and to
\ ing things a'folat'n 'round on the air, 

you could conclude that about every 
thing's gone crazy about this mod
ern civilization of ours. Everything 
sounds the notes of warning, but who 
has time or inclination to heed warn
ings? In 1912 the "unsinkable,” the 
"Titanic." struck an iceberg and sank 
and with it over a thousand souls 
were buried alive at sea. A stagger
ing fact, yes; but more staggering, 
because it had 15 hours of radio 
warnings that there was "ice ahead.” 
But her engines purred on at full 
speed ahead, bands played, passeng- 
ers danced, and nobody cared about 
iec warnings.

There you are, a fine illustration 
of the very condition the world is in 
today! People are worried m France, 
Italy, Germany. England. America 
and every other country. Warnings

illo spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Beaty.

E. M. Rives spent Saturday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Henderson of 
Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hink were Sun
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bailey Whitely.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bigbee and sons 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. I". Brown and Miss Edith 
Pearl Beaty.

' {h i
b  9 *

M V4r%tit*
cv
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NOTICE OF LIQUIDATION’
TO A L L  DEPOSITORS, CREDIT

ORS, SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
FIRST NATIO NAL BANK OF 
WHEELER. TEXAS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to | 
all Depositors, Creditors and Share
holders of The First National Bank . 
of Wheeler, Texas, that on the 17th i 
day of February A. D., 1937, the j 
Shareholders of said bank voted that 
said hank be liquidated as provided 
by the statutory laws of the United 
States governing liquidation of sol
vent national banks. The holders of 
all notes and other claims against 
said bank, all depositors and creditors 
thereof are hereby notified to present

In Debt
She: "My dad gives me a dollar 

every birthday, and I have seventeen 
dollars."

He: "How much docs he owe you?"

iod 10,300,000 were injured, of which ary in 
number 400.000 were more or less 
permanetly disabled.

these hard times. 

Thev announce intention to quit
Such a staggertng slaughter of hu- and inv ite all the depositors to "come 

man life could not be much worse if and get it

t ion to go the way of all obsolete in-
stitutions.

are broadcasted everywhere. The ser- their notes and all claims of whatso 
unis minded arc striving more or,ever nature against said bank for 
k ss hopelessly, to avert doom for our payment 
civilization. Nevertheless, everything 
is full speed ahead, merrily they 
dance and "the music goes round and 
round."

The Titanic orchestra switched its 
music to "Nearer, My God. to Thee”

the country were in a state of con
stant revolution How can it be cur- There are a lot of banks which can
ed? According to the Portland Ore- do that, but practically all of them 
gonian there is no answer to the want to stay in business, in the hope 
problem "except in more ruthless law that somewhere around the corner, 
enforcement, and that cannot be ach- better times are coming, 
ieved this side of public •
38.500 lives sacrificed on the altar of The Times for several week- has 
recklessness would seem to be «uffie- been carrying quarter-page ads of the 
ient cause for public indignation Texas railroads, in which the car- 

Safe driving campaigns, designed riers take to the people their ease 
to appeal to the common sense of the against the motor truck 
individual have apparently been of •
little benefit Speeding, drunken Railroads are seeking to prevent 
driving, gross negligence m approach- modification of certain drastic pro- 
ing crossings and weaving in and out visions of the state motor carrier 
of traffic, are increasing every day laws 
The only ones whi have been thor- •
oughly cured are the victims, and The Times is not necessarily in 
bitter experience cured them. Lying sympathy with the railroads, but does 
mangled m hospitals perhaps cling- believe they are entitled to a hearing 
ing to this earth by a mere thread, before w. k court of public opinion, 
they have come to realize how prec- •
ious life is. But the dead will never And The Times is pleased to have 
have another chance. In that split its space used at so much per column 
second before oblivion they too real- inch And just to show you that your 
ized—but too late! paper has not sold out to the rail-

The next time you hit a cross roads, here goes for the proof 
street at 60 miles an hour stop •
and think of what might have For years the railroads served well
happened if you had not been alone in the country's transportation needs, 
your foolishness. Picture yourself be- although people often thought they 
ing lowered to your final resting charged too much, 
place with the clods dropping on your •
coffin and the minister chanting There may have been some truth
"ashes to ashes, dust to dust ” I f  to the allegation that their stock was 
you are blessed with the life loving watered and that expense accounts 
instincts of the average individual were inflated for rate making pur-

It will mean economic losses, but at a very late moment, to say the 
that is tne pi ice of progress. least of it. There scents to be no

0  evidence that our civilization has yet
Somebodv, some months ago, left '•witched its tune. Louder and louder 

with The Times several copies of the 'he warnings come, and they are even 
Wheeler County Texan which were now becoming confused in the echoes 
printed when the paper first began anfl re-echoes from the very ice-
publication at Lela. bergs" upon which it is doomed. I

0 would feel untrue to both my fellow
These papers are valuable and no citizens and to my God if I  did not

DATED at Wheeler, Texas F 
ary 17th A. D., 1937.

THE FIRST N ATIO NAL BANK 
OF WHEELER, TEXAS

By A. FINSTERW ALD 
President.

ATTEST:
G. O. McCROHAN,

(Seal) Secretary.

Not only may you have your 
choice of white bread, whole 
wheat, bran bread, rolls, buns, 
but also a wide variety of tempt
ing products such as cakes, pies, 
doughnuts, meringues, cookies, 
etc., baked fresh right here at 
home.

City Bakery
C. II. DAVIDSON

doubt the owner thinks a lot of them
•

Will he please call for his property; 
'Id newspapers are fragile things 
and The Times would like to avoid 
responsibility for their safekeeping.

you will approach the next street poses 
with due caution and trembling 
knees.

Howdy, Folks. . .
By the Rambler

Preachers are peculiar creatures 
. but under their pious exterior 

runs a line of humor that can be 
equalled by none other unless he, too. 
be a minister.

—0—
Fortunately. I was reared in an 

atmosphere of respect for the man 
who had denied himself to "preach 
the unsearchable riches, which are 
in Christ Jesus." Now, that I have 
become a man, I still hold that re
spect.

—0—
Throughout the years of my assoc

iation with preachers, among whom I

broadcast warnings and offer the
remedy.

Next Sunday, at the Church With 
The Open Bible, the subjects will be 
'Only What I Have, I Give" and 
The Bible is the Word of God." I 

shall offer you Bible text proof for 
all I shall have to say on these sub
jects and I ask you to hear me pa
tiently.

— • —

Kelton News
(Rena Johnson)

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Wall and son 
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson of Erick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tucker and Mrs. 
L. T. Davis and Miss Sidney Duna
way spent Thursday in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gandy spent 
the week-end with their parents and 
friends near Hereford.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dalton and son, 
of Shamrock, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Johnson.

The Kelton Baptist W. M. U. met 
Monday. February 22, with Mrs. H.

Closing
At Less Than Cost
JOHN DEERE Two-Row Cultivators 

JOHN DEERE Two-Row Godevils

In order to close out thest items, we have cut the price 

to less than actual cost to us. There are only a few- 
left, and you should act promptly on this opportunity 

to get brand new implements at a real saving.

We have Quite a Few John Deere Repairs

J. P. Green & Sons
RADIOS— H A R D W A R E — IM PLEM ENTS— P A IN T

STATE PLANNING  BOARD
Seemingly the Texas state planning 

board, which was appointed by the ter 
governor in 1934 in compliance with 
a suggestion from President Roose
velt that all states name such boards, 
has been making better than average 
headway. It gets better than average 
commendation from the natural re
sources committee in its recent re
port.

The Texas state planning board has
greater responsibility than any other better transportation which t heir J  ax 
similar body, because Texas is the
largest and most diverse state. A con
stant drawback to the progress of 
Texas has been the inability of the 
state’s component parts to hang to
gether City fights city and region 
fights region. To some extent this 
rivalry is stimulating and helpful.

have no greater friends. I have ac
But with improved highways and cumulated a wealth of humorous _

development of the automobile came stories . . .  a few of which I am about T. Carman. The lesson was from the <•
a method of transportation that was to relate to you. All of the following mission study, taught by Mrs. Claude j 
at the same time cheaper and bet- sketches are suposedly true. ! Davis. A fter the lesson they were en- I

—0— j tertained in a social hour by the hos-
•  Over in Arkansas there is a little i tess- 

The people's money spent for t oad backwoods congregation that has in ! Mr. and Mrs. Albert Halcomb spent |
improvement made this change poss- recent years built a new meeting the week-end with relatives at Aledo, 
ible. house. One Sunday night, while the | Okla.

• pastor was exhorting his flock, an Miss Katherine Rutherford spent
Yet through high license taxes and elderly preacher, who was practically 1

a schedule of state-imposed freight unknown in that section, entered and 
rates, the carriers seek to deprive seated himself on the back seat. He 
the people of benefits of cheaper and was immediately recognized by the

young pastor, and at the close of his 
>ermon, he invited the guest to come 
forward and speak a few works to 
the audience.

The old preacher began thus:
Brethern, I used to preach in this,

locality fifty years ago. You didn't odlst Missionary society met at the

monev has made available to them.

For some phases of transportation, 
the railroads are antiquated and this 
writer fails to see the justice of pro
tecting them at public expenses.

•
are

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Rutherford.

Miss Rose Lee Bradstreet of 
Wheeler spent the week end with 

j Miss Bernice Joiner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tucker were 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Henderson and sons.

The women of the Kelton Meth-

If the people to enjoy the
Competition is the life of other benefits they are entitled to. I see 
things than trade. But Texas has al- but one way out.
ways needed a central planning body 
to co-ordinate the efforts of cities 
and regions when co-ordination was 
best. There is a time to lay down the 
tomahawk.

In a vague way the people of the

That is for those of the railroads 
which cannot survive truck competi-

lal and civic associations for the pur
pose of furnishing the necessary lead-

state have been' conscious^  this e n ^ P -  Th*  three lare° reKional
chambers of commerce maintain an
all-state council. In the past no or-

need. There have been a number of 
attempts to form statewide commerc-

Professional Column

J. D. MKRRIMAN
County Surveyor, Wheeler County 

Licensed State Land Surveyor

Wheeler, Texas

ganization has ever had quite the 
prestige or could command quite the 
influence to accomplish fully the 
task ahead of it. This nonpartisan 
state planning board has an oppor
tunity to render this great service. 
Apparently it is making headway. It 
should receive the encouragement of 
all the people in all parts of the state. 
—Dallas News.

-------- ♦ A new pretzel machine is reported in£' ^a'ber Abraham. Smith replied,

have the new meetinghouse then, borne of Mrs. Ella Clemens for their 
Times are changing. I've been mar- mo'1'bly social. The day was spent 
ried 57 years and have been preach- r!u' l ' lriS an<* a dls^ luncheon
ing for 50 years. A few days ago I \ was enjoyed by all. Those that were 
eceived a letter from my wife. She present were Mesdamcs O. D. Perry-
aid : 'J. D., we’ve been married for man- ^  *| J l e  ^tr!dcrslon' P av|d-

57 years and you have been away ?°n’ Daily Whitely, Slim Lester 
50 of those years. I want you to come j Henry Hink, Pete Rives, Irving 
tome and stJT with me awhile, for j » “ * •  Horace Briley, W. A. Purnell 
I’m going to die one of these days ; ■'V Thornton, Jim Henderson and 
and go to heaven, and I don't expect hostess. The second chapter of 
to ever see you again.”  "Congo Crosses will be studied at

q the next meeting.
_ „  ■ Mrs. Albert Halcomb was trans-
Over in Nashville, Term., they teU acting business in Shamrock Mon- 

of an micdent concerning Racoon day mornjng
John Smith. In his earlier days he Rev v . M. Lollar filled his regu- 
vvas a convert of Alexander Camp- ,ar aprK)intmcnt at the Baptist 
bell. In his declining years he settle- j church Sunday. A large crowd at-
ed in Nashville. One day while s t r o l l - ________________________ ______________
ing down the street he met a num
ber of young Baptist ministerial stud
ents. One of them spoke to him in a 
bantering tone, thusly, "Good mom-

Phone 11

W ILLARD ’S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk. Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-B Wheeler

capable of twisting 900 pretzels 
minute.

R A D I O  R E P A I R I N G
All Work Guaranteed

L. C. L A F L I N  
At Wheeler Radio Shop 

Phone 22 Wheeler

WHEELER MATTRESS WORKS

Make old mattresses like new. 
New mattresses made to order. 

Independent Serv. Sta., Wheeler

Banish
Wash-Day Drudgery

Visit the Helpy-Selfy On
W A S H  D A Y !

S5c Minimum for 10 minutes 
40c for 50 minutes—45c per hour

We also do finished work. 
Reasonable Prices

HELPY-SELFY
Laundry

Located 5 blocks west of 
Wheeler hospital

MRS. THELMA MANNEY, prop. 
—Phone 112-

Young man. you have the name 
wrong. I am Saul o f Kish, out look- j 
ing for my father’s asses and it is 
evident that I have found them."

Sam Jones was a peer among illus
trators of scriptural stories. I  like his I 
story of Daniel in the lion's den. 
Said Sam: "They told old Daniel that 
if he didn’t worship the king they'd 
throw him to the lions. Daniel says! 
to himself that if he worships the old 
king, he’d go to hell, and if he didn’t, 
he'd go to the lions, but Daniel re
fused to worship the king and they 
threw him in the den with the lions 
But God was with Daniel and the 
lions didn't bother him none. That 
night when old Daniel went to sleep 
with his head pillowed on the shaggy 
mane of a lion he remarked, This 
beats hell!’ ”

Neon signs are becoming popular 
for advertising in Siam.

\
\

if f

Don’t try to 
kill a cold—  

prevent it!
The old adage “An ounce of preven
tion is better than a pound of cure” 
holds true when it comes to colds. Antiseptics, halibut liver 
oil tablets and other cold preventives should be in every 
family medicine chest. This store handles a complete line 
of cold preventives for your convenience.
And if  it’s too late for preventives, we have all the best cold 
remedies.

‘If It’s Drugs— We Have It”

ROYAL DRUG S TO RE
MELVIN HOWE, Pharmacist Wheeler

Plowing Time
Only a short time now until all the farmers will be busy with their early plowing. Dur
ing the present slack season in farm work is a mighty fine time to be getting the imple
ments in shape for the busy time just ahead. Order your repairs before the rush and 
you will be prepared to make things hum.

International and P. &  0. Parts in Stock
Replacements for Any Other make on Special Order 

Lister Points to Fit All Makes

Ernest Lee Hardware
FUR N ITU R E— RADIOS— IM PLEM ENTS— H AR D W AR E
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BRISCOE BRONCOS
Accounts of Briscoe School activities, community happenings, personal 

items and other news as gathered by the faculty and student body.

Second and Third tirade +with the inscription on the sides sig- 
Ewing Barnett has been out of j nifying the activity represented. The 

school a whole week with flu. Me re- 1 CUPS are bronze. One of them will
turned Monday, however. Ladell Ath
erton also has just returned after a 
weeks’ illness. We are glad they are 
back again. A  few others have been 
absent a day or so. Maidel Sorenson 
is one of these. Even Miss Hubbard

be given to the participants of the 
one-act play, one to the rhythm band, 
and one to the choral club.

Twenty-five medals will be given to 
the winners in other activities. In 
the selection there are nine medals

has missed one day because of ill- f ° r public speaking contestants, six
ness. Charles Hampton is ill just now. 
We hope everyone will be well and 
back in school soon.

for spelling, six for picture memory, 
two for number sense, and two for 

| essay writing.
--------  When the trophy cabinet is finish-

Let’s View the Briscoe School ed, it will be placed in the hall near 
Patrons of the Briscoe school are ! Ilie entrance with the literary troph- 

school minded. This fact is revealed ios as wel1 as the basketball troph- 
by the buildings and equipment that *es *n it.
has been provided for the benefit of --------
the students who live in this com- The fifth grade is taking up a

Piano Playing Not So
‘Sissy,’ Boys Decide Davis Items

(Mrtt. /lira Bullock)

munity. Our buildings and equipment 
excell that of any other school in 
this section of Texas with our en
rollment.

The school has provided an ade
quate system of transportation. 
All students in our district have 
free transportation and the buses 
come near enough to all homes that 
all children can easily attend school. 
The state department o f education 
recognizes all work done, and all stu
dents graduating from this school can 
enter any school in the nation with
out question.

Our school patrons are willing to 
co-operate at all times. The Parent- 
Teachers association with its pro-

Music Courses Now Enroll Large 
Number of Males at T. C. V.

FORT WORTH The boy who 
plays the piano is no longer a "sissy."

"The ‘sissy’ idea is out -definitely," 
says Prof. Claude A. Sammis, head of 
the music department at Texas 
Christian University.

Slightly more than one-fourth of 
the students in the department are 
boys, he reports.

"A  general public snicker and a 
boyish gritting of teeth accompan
ied by a hearty shove from proud 
mammas—all to often characterized 
the masculine species in the musical 

! world of a few years ago,” Prof. Sam
mis comments.

“Today, the cultural atmosphere of 
j music no longer marks a boy as a 
I sissy,’ but distinguishes him in the 
[ public eye.”

Why do boys choose music as a

ity government for several reasons," 
1 Barton asserted. “First, they elect 
; the city officials; second, they use 
! the services which are rendered by 
! the city; third, they pay the taxes

Coach Clinton Meek spent Sunda;. 
night with his parents. Mi. and Mrs
E. E. Meek.

Mrs. Grant and nephew, Marion 
Clark,
l<

(Published in The Wheeler Times 
Feb. 18-25, 1D37)

NOTH E TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS.

The State of Texas, 
by which the city government is fin- County of Wheeler 
aneed; and fourth, they authorize the To those indebted to, or holding 
bonded debt of the city and, through '. . unst the estate of Mark
taxes, repay the debt. As consumers 
of municipal services, citizens de-

■........... lat«

iinst
1 luselby, Deceased

The under .gned has been duly ap
spent Sunday with her daugh- . ‘ i ‘ w'l' ’ ‘ “ T  ". ", ixunted executrix ol the Will of Mark

Mrs. Rip Roper of the Union » ,. . . . itusun>. n cased
community.

Sam McCran visited with Selby 
Johnson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hui shell Whitener 
visited a while Wednesday night in 
th.e Doyle Standlee home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Cressett and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fin- 
stcrwald spent Sunday in the J. F 
Cook home.

of the government, which require 
! the expenditure of additional tax 
money; as payers of taxes, on the 
other hand, they desire a reduction ol 
the tax bill Democracy lets the citi
zen deal with this dilemma by fur
nishing the machinery for self-gov
ernment. Public reporting makes it 
possible for him to operate that ma
chinery intelligently 1

W. L. Newman and daughter, |
Conna Fae, Millard Brown and sons. rnan who *ia' ceased to
[lent Sunday with relatives at Sham-ciPr,‘tty much of a hoy hasn t n.adi

rock.
Ruby and Ruth Boren, Faye and 

Delmer Lee Thomas. L. D. Smith, 
Mrs Bill Box and daughter, Billie 
Gean visited in the A. J Brown home
Sunday’.

Mrs. Crenshaw of Shamrock is

j much of a success in life.

of Wheeler 
b; 1. i bounty Judge 

1 oi the 15th day of
Febi . 1 • .7, and 1 hereby notify

a [i 'O' a iebieii to aid Estate to 
settlement,

mi ' i. i. ir.g claims against said 
■ cm them to me within 

: iw at his my 
eler Coun

ty. Texas
: t and this the 15th day

ol February 1937.
M. L HUSELBV 

I Will of Mark Huselby,
Deceased.

^ i i i i i i i i i i u i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i m i i i i i i i i i i f i i i m i i m i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i u i i i i i i i i i i i ^

study of our northern neighbors,
Canada. They are working o ff aome ! ~  “g f
of their surplus energy by studying We„  th *re musicalIy inclinod t0
on p,cture memory. They are plan- start with/ and. as one boy puts it:! u ,  „  „  „
n.ng a St. Patricks party. j ..Thcre arc so many good fields into W1,h ht>r Mrs- Millard =

. „ „  , „ „  j which one may enter after gradua- 1»>,wn' „  , , -
SEEN AND HEARD ,ion radio, teaching, theater, public „ . >11l'.s t£ n« va Cc,ok left Sunda>' ,or =

A sophomore girl with a box of |school music, or forming one’s own '  a ,ll,a e alls, where she has employ- = 
candy given to her by Terry. band’’ mint. =

'_________________________________ ' Mrs

r ~

New Spring 
Millinery

/ > * .

Glenn and Jane carrying on an A. J. Blown has been ill for 
earnest conversation while the for- play, "Serving Our Country," that the past week, but seems to be re
nter's parents looked on with a is to be given on the school pro- covering very nicely.
smile.

Miss Stubbs headed for Lubbock in 
a Wheeler car.

Geneva waving to try to stop pass
ers-by Saturday night

gram next week.

grams and work reveal a progressive teacher’s desk.

A STUDENT'S CODE OF 
COURTESY

I hereby pledge myself to do my 
Fay with her feet propped upon the best to uphold the standards of my

community.
Our schedule provides for activities 

for each student. The time required 
for eacli class and the type of class 
room instruction encourages worth 
while thought and a high standard of 
scholarship. An adequate physical 
education program with proper sup
ervision. is provided to include every 
student in school.

We ure proud of those groups who 
have h en taught to do something for 
our entertainment and their own 
plra-ure. The rhy thm band is training 
from 30 to 40 grade students in music 
appreciation. The grade choral sing
ing group is training fifty  or more 
voices, thirty five students will rep- 
ie>ent our school at the county meet. 
The High School Glee club will give 
you a full evening of entertainment 
during this school term. The school 
is placing special emphasis on literary 
activities. Work is under way on lit
erary activities for the county meet 
which includes 6 divisiotwvof decla
mation. 2 divisions of essay writing, 
3 divisions in spelling, choral sing
ing rhythm band, picture memory, 
number sense, one act play, and story 
Tolling. Tiie school believes that if we

school anti to make my conduct on

Delmer Lee Thomas, spent Monday 
night with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. McCormack of Mobeetie.

Mi and Mrs. Carnes Meek and 
daughter, and and Mrs. Clyde 
Meek visited in the E. E Meek home 
Sunday.

Mis Jim Newman is visiting Mr 
and Mrs. W. L. Newman and family.

Helen Baird spent Monday night 
with Billie Jean Baird.

Miss Mabel Ruff spent Saturday- 
night with Mr. and Mrs. George Ruff.

W. L. Newman has purchased a 
new tractor.

m dlophane
shades

■. r: brims that 
iner in front 

... -iraws
A wide variety of

\

W ::

p m .

v *
J n  i

Imogene saying the dirtiest words j the school grounds, about the build- 
about the bus driver, mud, sand, and mg, in the halls and classrooms fit- 
many others, when she missed the ting to my position as a student of 
bus. jthe Briscoe SchooJ.

Gertrude staying over at Tread- About the Buildings
wells in order to be closer to papa, j _ v

Mr. Scott talking in his sleep. If 1 ,w,“  endca' ° r  to be polite in my 
you wish to know what he said, ask co!?duct to outsiders.
Mr or Mrs Douthit 1 wl 1 not dcfacc tho buildings by

—  ! writing or painting anything upon the O f f i c i a l s  S h n n lH  \ f a k p  =
P.-T.-A. News walls, and will refrain from smoking © n O U lQ  =

The Briscoe P.-T. A. met Tuesday while neal‘ ,hc buildings. P u b l i c  R e p o r t s  O f t e n  =
night, February 23, in the school au- 1 vvl11 not droP uas,(-' PaPc‘r on the _____ __ E
ditorium. A fter a song and a short grounds nor about the buildings. z
business session, the rhythm band  ̂ w-ill be sportsmanlike and eonsid- State l  uiversity Bureau Publishes —
gave some selections, Mary Margaret crate of visitors at all games. New Bulletin on Subject, z
McCarroll gave a talk, Lois Meek * respect the rights of others --------- z
gave a reading, the fourth grade pre- school buse> by being orderly- At STIN. It is the obligation of ^
sented a little skit, "Serving My and P°bte. the public official to make frequent =
Country,” the school band gave a few  ̂ W*H use clean language in my and complete public report, declared E
numbers. Mr. Rucker spoke on the ; speech at all times. J T. Barton in a new bulletin just =
rural aid law, and Bob Clark enter- In the Halls issued by the University of Texas E
tained for 30 minutes with his magi- in will remove my hat upon enter- bureau of municipal research. Bar- E
cal stunts. i ing the building. ,on- formerly research assistant in E

--------  I will be orderly in the halls, and bureau, prepared material for z
Warren Clipper: Gladys, say some-: respect the rights of others by not ,his bulletin before leaving the de- z

thing soft and sweet to me. hurrying, and will refrain from bois- P 111 merit to join the staff of the z
Gladys Spruell: Custard pie. 1 terous talking and laughing. state planning board. s

• I  will refrain from unladylike or Urban citizens have the right to E
"Red" Lane: Iona you have teeth j ungentlemanlike conduct in the halls, be informed of the affairs of their =7, i u 11! I: I i 11111! 111 i 111111111 i 11111,111,,, 1111! I i 11 il I i 11111111111:11,11111 m 111111 i! 111111111111111 

like pearls. j i  w ill not eat in any part of the

Y v  i \

Yard Goods
Gay plaids and prints suitable foi 
wash dresses or bright silks with 
floral effects for formal frocks 
Linens for sports in various colors

Tubfast colors and clever details 
put our new house dresses in a 
glass by themselves. They’re really 
nice enough for general wear.

We have just recei\ed a new shipment ot

Spring Suits and Coats
Colors: Grey, Blue and Green

M .  M ' l L H A N Y
DltY GOODS— GROCERIES

W H E E L E R TEX AS E

have ,'und bodies that W’c should do- Iona: Pearl who? building except sucii places set aside
volop sound minds to direct our use- --------  : for this purpose
fulne-s as young citizens. I f  you wish to be entertained, ask I will not carelessly drop bits of

V. i have two tumblers who will Gene Evans to tell you about the ' paper in the halls, blit will deposit
cntiTtuin you in the near future. little mouse who was the guest of j all paper in waste paper containers.

We have two well equipped depart- honor. j R, the Classroom
ments which provide work for the | ----------  > i  will enter classrooms in a
hands as well as the head. Our home IM AGINE— 1 prompt and orderly- manner,
economics department ranks with the -pll0 junjor ciass studying English1 I  will assume an attentive attitude 
iie-t in the state. Thirty-five girls are Monday nl0rning. (during class.
being taught practical knowledge 
that is essential to know in every
homo. Better homes for tomorrow de- g0 t0 shamrock Friday.
ponds on the knowledge of home Lorene getting out of bed Saturday 
making that high school girls learn night to go to a p ^ y
today, and there is no better place i Maxiene not studying her history 
or way titan tn the home economics iesson
departments like the one we have. i mogenc Hogue carrying a lemon 
Thirty-nine boys are being taught to around
make useful items in the manual Mr. McNeill cutting a mouthful of
training department. How to make teedl^
things that will increase the com- j oc fanjng and breaking his finger.

Laverna Evans being an all-starfort and conveniences in and around
the home.

We are indeed proud of our school 
band which has just been organized 
a few months ago.

Our school is striving to fill a 
worth while place in our community 
by providing free and wholesome en
tertainment. Our school programs de- 
velope talent, and teach students how 
to appear in public and say what they 
have to say in the correct way.

For these reasons, we are especi
ally proud of our school and believe 
we have a good one. The way to 
have a better school is for all to 
work together and increase our use
fulness as teachers, students, and 
school patrons.

We are going to improve the looks 
of the Briscoe school grounds by 
planting shrubbery in front of the 
building.

The sixth and seventh grades are 
working hard to take the tournament 
in junior basketball. They are also 
working on the literary events, spell
ing, reading, and arithmetic.

Trophies Arrive
Superintendent Swinbum has in his 

office now some trophies that will 
be awarded to inter-school winners 
when the try-out for interscholastic 
league meet is held.

There are three cups in the group

Betty and Vera not giggling. j I "  ill not make annoying noises or
Jane and Geneva leaving school to j indulge in unnecessary conversation

with neighbors.
I  will prepare all lessons before 

class each day in so far as it is poss
ible so that I  may recite intelligently. 
I will not leave the classroom or 
study halls without permission 

In tho Auditorium 
I will be quiet and attentive dur

ing chapel and school programs even 
if I  am not interested or cannot see 
or hear.

I will not cause the speaker dis
comfort by laughing at mistakes he 
may make during a mass meeting or 
class meeting.

I  will not push or hurry when en
tering or leaving the auditorium.

I will applaud with my hands only.
I I will aim at all times to give out- 
| skiers the right impression of the 
1 Briscoe school by being courteous and 
| by being a good loser as well as a 
good winner.

basketball player.
Mr. Scott talking in his sleep.
Vera receiving letters from Miami. 
Jane not going to the party Sat

urday night.
Mr. Coney getting to class on time. 
Gertrude finding out something she 

has wanted to know a long time. 
Margie with a bad cold.

Fourth Grado News
We have a “Good English Box” in 

our room. The mistakes made by 
pupils are written down and dropped 
into the box. The person who hears 
the mistake not only writes it down 
but also signs the name of the per
son who made it. On Friday we are 
to open the box and the class will 
correct the mistakes.

Alva Lee and Clara Helen Seedig 
have entered the try-outs in decla
mation for the interscholastic meet.

The girls are ahead of the boys one 
star in health, but the boys lead the 
girls in spelling.

We have been practicing on a little

" I  understand,” said a young wo
man to another, "that at your church 
you are having such small congrega
tions. Is that so?’’

"Yes,” answered the other girl, "so 
small that every time the preacher 
says 'Dearly Beloved,' you feel as if 
you had received a proposal.”

A

N O W .. .  it’s here!
The newest method under the sun to remove 
road dust, hair oil, and perspiration. This 
METHOD HAS BEEN PROVEN by •  rigid 
test before being placed in our plant.

FACTORY FINISHED by

ROBERTS the hat man
. Located In DeLuxe Cleaner -Pam pa

B U D G E T  P L A N  
WO M O N E Y  D O WN

Wheeler Auto Supply 
And Electric Co.

Phone 68 Nash Bros.

Uif*h to ft* Koiee of Firnton*, Monday
• re n in e i. o r* r N.B.C. —  R td Nntwork

s 3

2 =

S K Y G A 7 IN G

Phono S.% and someone interested 
In your problems will bo right on 
hand. Free ruts and ropy sug
gestions.

A L I LEO and Kepler and Newton 
were STAR-GAZERS. They con
cerned themselves with things 

that happened trillions o f miles away 
—eons ago. And yet they laid the 
foundations o f the modern science 
that gives us many o f our concrete 
comforts.

N BUSINESS it’s the same way. 
First is needed VISION —  a 
dream of SUCCESS. And then 

ADVERTISE. The Times will help 
you achieve the VISION that you 
have created.

THE WHEELER TIMES
Circulation —  Reader Interest —  Results

ry=

T N —-.—
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§ iu ir t it
KITCHEN AT BAPTIST 1 III Kl II 
RE-DECORATED

The kitchen in the Baptist church 
has been completed redecorated and 
a new cabinet built and everything 
re-arranged convention^. as well as 
a new linoleum rug and new ca' tains 
added.

Mrs. Ernest Dyer and Mi> W O 
Puett were the committee appointed 
to see to this work After getting • 
price on having it done the ladie- 
found plenty of willing workers who 
would be glad to help and the cost 
was only about half -aid Mrs Dyer

Ernest Dyer. Murray Fuquay B 
D. Hutchison and Walter Flynt lav
ed the ceiling of the kitchen and 
assisted with the painting Clarence 
Robinson built the cabinet.

Mrs. Charlie Elynt Mr- Ra>

accomplishment: "Go read the things
'Mars Henry's’ 'writ.' "

Go study them, learn to be wise— 
Then the very last tell him: 
"You'll never reach ‘Mars Henry's' 

height, but you can bust a wishbone 
trying.”

1 1know the.-;e box v ot journalism
were glad they Hash.nl that pen pic-
ture of hi- upilifting la*1 before tlio
work1 and he saw it xx bile here. He
died soon aft ot

Wt? all know sumething of what
adveii using wil 1 do Hirough the many
wax > wo 1:iave at our command. Mrs.
I low l? and her helpers are doing just
that W itll the jstudy iif Africa, as far
as p*.issiblc

A prayei[Till :study i>f Africa and its
I'eop ie. xvlio are readting their hands
to as ill lin el fort tt;> find God. can
but r■esult in a strom;or effort to obey
the inmm.;md of Hillt. xvho said "Go
ye," and who >lV> ’vi-t how xx e adx or

• Him t> hi cause al out lives to
da\. Mrs ll L \\ I on. reporter.

Water and Mrs Minrue Farmei as- HOME m MONSI'K YTION i m  it
sisted the committei Mm - \i BKfs* OK

eciiallyWhite curtains with a. m i design Son') tual flowers are 
sistant. says Mr

0>|'l
and red pleated tie-backs, xv ere made OUgtl!l W" Painsey
by Mrs the kitchen R iky 1n hor discussion of f low ei < be-
windows- 'IV \ l'io B:I'i-coo club. Feb:ruar\ 16.

The W  M U is I g to remodel Flow ors named xvore: p•hlo\. vor-
a room for the Young P<‘ople's class. bi.'nas. nil ionises, pet uni: mari-

# *  * P .!,!>: periwinkles cox conib. ete.

WEDNESDAY STUDY l I t  H Roll call \\,i> to name a now wild

HOLDS MEETING i iower fl lono I his ciiLieu 11 nt ion 
anding.The Wednesday S'uiiy club met in I S O \ oral

itanc
that were olit-t

the courthouse Wt in - ix afternoon M[ l’> > Hoe told how tt are tor

with Mrs Bronson Gi- n 
and Mrs C

"Rose of Duchess Cold. b; 
lin Garland was the study f 
week.

Roll call was ansxxi red by 
Personality."

Mrs. Glen Williar - : d. 
Markham's poor: T1 Mart w 
Hoe.”

Mrs. J M Porter gave mtt 
contrasts in the novel.

Mrs [i
mus gave some special na>: 

Others present were: Mi 
Floyd Pennington. Buck 
Mrs M. L. Gunter.

*  *  *

leader p;eran iturns.
It xxas decided t.> moot t

Ham- day qililting Februnir> 2X o
ar this ing a covered dish This is

Uxiktvi forward to .i> it give
Aids to social contact.

Those present w ore >
Edxx in Zybach. Ramsey. H c^ins. ti
nh t ho Vice, Met arroll >t and lee

Riley Visitors cot ■ \ x
resting Club teporter.

Lum- M Kv E. R. IOM S HON
d l  \l 1. S.ON- \\I th  r  \i

sdames 
tt. and

ROY VI. 
GIVEN

SERVICE PROGRAM 
AT MEETING

Both circl of the- Baptist w M
U. met toge ':•ter for a Royal Sor\ ice
program at •:ie horne of Mrs . R. A
Lile. south f town

After the n ‘port given by tlie co>m-
mittee about the wcirk done on the
church. The -tudy ti:ipie. "Thc Jo\v"
xx as led by Mrs. Jin: Risn >r

Mrs. Bob Bodge;
Jewish persecution.
Puett discussed the 
Jews and Christians M i
ner told of Our Mis-:on.
Jews," and Mrs Fl< 
had as her subject 
rael.”

Mrs. Raymond W o. 
two topics. • Land o 
"Southern B-ptist in P.di

Watson and 
Marthalys 

the meeting
*  # *

W ITH BIRTHDAYHONORED 
PARTY

Mrs. Ed Williams honored her 
daughter. Miss Geraldine Williams on 
her eleventh birthday with the fo l
lowing young folks attending:

Imogene Crowder Mubl" Lamb 
Peggie Gene Mindy. Doris M.mdy. 
Louise Tillman. Mary Elizalu th Mur
ky, Celis tia ley 
Williams.

After several entertaining game- 
delicious refreshments were serv'd 

*  *  *
FIFTEEN MEMBERS ATTEND 
W.M.S. MEET AT CHI R( II

The Woman's Missionary -ociety 
met Monday, 2 30 p. m. at the par
sonage with fifteen present. thre> of 
which were visitors.

The mission study, "Out of Africa,” 
which was conducted by Mrs. Melvin 
Howe proved most interesting

Several years ago. Henry VV. Wa- 
terson a great editor, of the north, 
called throughout journalism, "Mars 
Henry.” came to our gulf shoreline 
at Galveston to recuperate his over
taxed strength.

While there, to celebrate his birth
day anniversary the noted writes all 
over the Uunited States gave him a 
pen party through the medium of 
the Houston Chronicle

Somehow, the eulogy of Walt Mas
on impressed itself on my memory 
more than any other.

He said in part,
" I f  some young fellow came to me, 

and said, ‘I  wish to learn to edit, so 
that in due time I may be, to jour
nalism quite a cred it;'”  I'd say to 
him: "The wish is wise, it is the right 
and propter caper; there is no better 
way to rise, than editing a moral 
paper

There were several stanzas and 
that word magician advises the young 
man as a way of means to that great

Mrs. E R. Jones honored her two 
small sons wit It a birthday party. 
Rove - birthday i- February 11 and
S' inlev's Febiuary .3.

eh* cake wore

and Mrs W. O 
barrier between 

n R -- 
to the

Rav L.

W„-l

Von Ev: H i .'.’k .t  Rev a Sue 
Bonnie Ray Till y. Peggie Jo 

I • F nee* Por- 
. m  M Yv S tndifer.
Cart i ; Roy Read,. I lerbert 

;ers, Goan Hall

; gift- were Eldon 
•s Abler. Viola Ann 
-la r and Mrs. Con-

vd Pennington 
Keepers of Is-

discussed 
Jews" and 
•tine.”

GIRL SCOUTS HOLD MEETING 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

The Girl Scout- met in th. base
ment of the Methodist chunF. Tues
day afternoon at 5 o'clock with Miss 
Florence Merriman. the 

Games, consisting >f "flower g:e--- 
ing” and "first aid' wet • enjoyed 

The girls sang "Empty Saddle-, 
before adjournii 
ners where I 
"Indians."

Members present w.-rt Ert.ily Lo . 
Ahler, Silva Loui-e Pick- Cel. -te 
Wiley Mel
Doris Manney, Johnnie Kaye Tem
pleton. Winona Red. Joyce Faust, 
Verta Warren. Marie W m - n Mary 
Elizabeth Mars. Peggy Nell Badley. 
Geraldine Williams. Louise Whitener. 
Arlie Ruth Waters Dor thy Let 

Presley Guyr.es.
Wiley was a guest at
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The P.-T A. party held in the gym- 
nasium Monday r.ight was attended 
by 86 pool ie.

Bridge "forty-two." monopoly and 
ping-pong wei. tb.e games played 
with Mrs Btonscn Green win
ning h:_", sc..: m Ie . and Ml's. 
Lloyd Davidson logh in "fortv-two.” 
No prize* wei given

After the gam. - Harry Garrison 
and F B Craig gave corn* t solos.

Bob Clark tht n entertained by 
drawing caricature- of some of the 
folk present.

Hot coff. i . sandwiches, and cake 
w ere served

Tallies ,,nd score pads carried the 
George Washington motif.

Mrs. G. O. McCrohan reported a 
for P  -T A.

Presiding Elder 
To Preach Sunday

Methodists' Quarterly ( onferenee To 
Be Held in Afternoon. I’astor 

Announces.

Rev. Thomas J. Barca-, presiding 
elder of the Clarendon district, is 
to preach at the Methodist church 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Rev 
E C Raney. pastor, announced.

At some hour Sunday afternoon 
second quarterly conference will be 
held. "Those w ho are heads of de
partments will please have reports 
for the secretary." Raney urged.

ts at 9.13 Sun
day morning.

At 615 the leagues meet, also the 
study group of the book By The 
Waters of Bethesda as per assign
ments made Sunday night. Each 
Monday at 2:30 the women meet, on 
Wednesday night mid week meeting. 
This week the choir and board of 
stewards will meet fit 7:15, Thurs
day.

"We trust that we may have a full 
attendance and good reports by the 
-towards in preparation for the con
ference Sunday, and have some spec
ial music for the Elder's inspiration," 
Raney said.

"The pastor is having to restrict 
his visiting schedule too much now 
for much personal work and making 
many calls on now folk- but we hope 
this sickness will pass soon with no 
serious results to any one.

"May we urge our people to read 
on page 11 in Southwest Advocate 
of February 18 'A Revival That 
Really Revived.’ What do you 
think." ?

N
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FAVORITE  
RECI PES

By Iternlce Moody

Since the norther blew in Wednes
day night and it has turned colder, 
the folk should have an appetite for 
something hot and substantial so for 
this time I shall give you my own 
personal favorite recipe for chili.

It is not like the chili you buy in 
bricks at the store, but I like it bet
ter and believe your family also 
will relish it more. It does not con
tain si) much grease. If you want it 
greasier, you can add fats, preferably 
beet -aet. to suit your own taste.

Chill
2 II >s beef cut in cubes.
R lb. Mexican red beans or the 

annul red kidney beans are good.
3 tsp ixiwdored eomino seed.
1 tsp diced garlic.
3 tsp ot pulp of Mexican red prop

er- oi 2 tsp of any good chili pow
der.

1 pt can tomatoes.
Salt to taste.
Met bird: Cook meat slowly about 

1 bouts in a tightly covered vessel 
Simmer dried red peppers in a cov- 
ivd pan. split and remove seed and 
• ■i ape out the pulp or use any good 
juality chili powder.

Combine all ingredients and cook 
dovvlv for 30 minutes or more.

Mobeetie Happenings
(By Daisy Crump)

Bill and Perry Adcock left Wednes
day on a business trip to Colorado.

Miss Virginia Dyson of Pampa was 
n Mobeetie Sunday afternoon.

W liter Brannon left Thursday of 
1 t week for Houston. He will be 

ployed in a paper mill at Pasa
dena. near Houston.

Miss Mary Katherine Sims has ro
il ned home from Galveston where 
• 1 has been employed for several 

months.
Mr and Mrs. Guy Laman and 

tuldia n and Roland Dyson left Tue-- 
l.iy for Breckenridge.

Miss Jeffie Sietz of Pampa visited 
lative- and friends here last week 
Mr- Nathan Hunt spent several 

lays of last week in Wheeler with 
!:• r mother, Mrs. J. B. Lee, who has 
been ill.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Burke return-
i Sunday from Bromide and Broken 

M vv, Okla . where they attended the 
funeral of a cousin.

Mr and Mrs. Jake Baird and Mrs 
.!"•> Taylor of Graham were business 
visitors here Monday.

Virginia Futch was operated on for 
ppendicitis at the Wheeler hospital 

Saturday night.
Ley Compton and Eat;l Dunn were

in Sweetwater. Okla.. Tuesday night.
Mi-- Bonnie Cogdelj and several 

h me economic girls were in McLean 
ir a home economics meeting Sat

urday. Mi-s Zelma Elliott gave a talk 
n ' Hobbies for a high school Girl." 
Mi and Mrs. R. H. Crump and M. 

I > Blankinship were in Amarillo 
Wednesday.

Phillips Petroleum Company has a 
linting crew in Mobeetie this week 

•o repaint the company’s warehouse 
•nd storage tanks.

Mr and Mrs. M. D. Blankinship 
were in Amarillo Saturday.

S. M. King of Lola was here Wed
nesday.

Muses Esther Morrison. Lula Mae 
Cook. Bonnie Cogdell and Daisy 
Crump were in Pampa Tuesday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Orr. Mrs. 
Hugh Ellis and Angus Oswalt of 
Pampa visited in Mobeetie Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCauley of 
Bartlesville Oklahoma visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. McCauley Thurs
day of last week.

Ben Anderson of Pampa visited 
relatives here Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fletcher and 
daughters, Jewel and Dorothy, and 
on, Marvin of Sacramento, Calif., 

are visiting here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Martin attend

'd the show in Pampa Sunday.

Local' News Items

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jackson and 
daughter, Jouena, of Afton, visited in 
the home of Mrs. Jackson's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lent Guthrie and her 
brother Lee Guthrie. They arrived 
here Sunday and returned home 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wilson and 
children, Robert, Marian, Anne and 
Grace of McLean were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Moody and children 
Sunday afternoon.

Oleo Tax Bill Would 
Boost Farm Markets

Mrs. E. J. Muse of Gagoby who is 
here for treatment at the Wheeler 
hospital is staying with her daughter. 
Mrs. Jerome Brigman.

Mrs. Nathan Hunt of Mobeetie 
-pent several days last week in 
Wheeler with her mother. Mrs. I. B. 
Lee who has been ill.

Mis. Cecil Denson and daughter, 
Mary Boh of Wichita, Kans., who 
have been visiting Mrs. John Taylor 
have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Russ and 
daughter, Ernestine, of Lubbock 
spent the past week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. R G Russ.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee and 
daughter. Miss Ocie and Dempsey, 
Lawrence of Mobeetie were here on 
business Friday.

Mrs. George Gamble of Crowell, 
and Jack Babb of Weatherford, visit
ed their sister. Mrs. Eugene Long. 
Sunday.

Miss Clara Kinsterwald and little 
nephew, James McPherson went to 
Rorgcr Sunday and returned Monday.

Mrs. Neva Sampson. Mrs. Eustace 
Saucier and Mrs. M. L. Moody were 
Pampa visitor- Tuesday afternoon.

Raymond V  aters, sheriff, is in 
Kimball county this week, as witness 
in a murder trial at Junction.

J. E. Barker of Mobeetie entered 
Wheeler hospital for treatment Fib. 
17. and was dismissed Feb. 21.

H. S. Weeks of Allison and son. 
Fred and wife of Hemphill county 
were in Wheeler Monday.

Mrs. L D. Myers of Mobeetie un
derwent a major operation Feb. 22 
and is reported doing fine.

Mrs Jim Hyatt and daughter, Bob
bie Joe, of Olton visited her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Lewis.

Consumers, Grocers and Domestic 
Producers Aided by Measure.

DALLAS. Larger markets for 
farm products will result from the 
enactment of a bill now before con
gress, in the opinion of Representa
tive Richard M. Kleberg of Texas, au
thor of the bill, which would remove 
the SO annual license tax, now im
posed on all retail grocers handling 
margarine, from grocers selling only 
margarine made entirely of Ameri
can fats and oils, and sold as uncolor* 
ed margarine.

Plain labeling of margarine to 
show when it is made 100 per cent of 
domestic products is provided also by 
the bill.

Low-income consumers will be 
among the chief beneficiaries of the 
bill, an analysis by its author de
clares. Consumers unable to afford 
other table fats will have an inex
pensive, essential fat more widely 
available than at present, when only 
about 30 per cent of the food stores 
are able and willing to pay the $6 
special tax.

A shortage of table spreads, now 
existing in this country, would there
by be partly relieved, the analysis 
shows. As a result, increasing con
sumption of all American fats and 
oils would benefit both consumers 
and farmers and ranchmen.

Beef cattlemen of western states, 
southern cotton growers, soybean 
producers of the corn belt and milk 
producers of the east and middle 
west will find expanding markets for 
their products.

Statistics show that margine, form
erly made chiefly from foreign oils, 
now offers a growing outlet for 
American farm and ranch products.

Cottonseed oil was the largest sin
gle ingredient used in margarine 
during November, 1936. Consumption 
of soybean oil increased more than 
1.400 per cent over that for Novem
ber, 1935, to a total of 3,551,282 
pounds. Dairymen sold more than 
6.350,000 pounds of milk to margarine 
plants during the month, and the in- 
lustry used large quantities of pea
nut oil and beef fats.

Kleberg, himself a cattleman, sum
marizes the expected results of the 
hill as to:

"Enable American consumer to buy 
wholesome, essential food products, 
containing 100 per cent domestic in
gredients, at a low cost.

“Give all American producers of
I- and fats ther legitimate rights 

in the American market.
"Permit the natural development 

if the outlet for a tablespread and 
; hoi eby increase the consumption of 
all domestic fats and oils.”

Mrs. Madge Page of Lcfors spent 
the week-end with her parents. Mr. 

'and Mrs. C. H. Clay.

Miss Ruth Ewing and Miss Edith 
tStubbs of Briscoe spent the past 
week-end in Lubbock.

Mrs. Ruth Thomas of Shamrock 
was in Wheeler Thursday of last 
week visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tay lor of Cap- 
itan. N. M . were called to the bedside 
of Mrs. John Taylor.

Locust Grove

Mr. >'tnd Mrs. Vance Swinburn of 
I Briscoe were in Wheeler on business 
1 Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Meadows of 
Gageby were business visitors in 
Wheeler Thursday.

Mrs. C. H. Chandler of Jowett was 
a business visitor in Wheeler Thurs
day.

Mrs. Rae Green and Mrs. Floyd 
Adams of Jowett were visitors in 
Wheeler Thursday.

Mrs. Clyde Jones and son Lavell 
left Wednesday for Hobbs, N. M., to 
make their home.

Happiness was never purchased; it 
must be worked for. And, remember, 
there is a great deal of difference be
tween satisfaction and happiness.

Youths Make Terrace Survey*
Terrace survey lines covering 19,- 

900 acres of farm land which is to 
be protected against water erosion 
have been run in Lubbock county 
since December 15 by National youth 
administration, youths working under 
the direction of the county agent.

Over a billion chickens are hatched 
annually in the United States.
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To the Man 
on the Farm
A quick and inexpensive way 
to buy or sell an extra horse, 
cow or any kind of livestock, 
or to sell farm produce, hire 
help, buy or sell a farm, or if 
you have anything you want to 
trade for something else, a

W ant A d  in 
The Times

Harley Pond of Kelt on who has 
been a patient in the hospital went 
home Wednesday.

W. O. Weatherly who underwent 
an operation for appendicitis, Feb. 
16 is doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Cagle and 
j children visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy V. 
Askew Sunday.

Sheriff Raymond Waters went to 
Nocona Sunday, returning Tuesday 
with a prisoner.

Mrs. Sallie Cunningham of Briscoe 
entered Wheeler hospital for treat
ment Feb. 22.

Mrs. Will Taylor of Shamrock has 
been visiting Mrs. John Taylor who 
is very ill.

Miss Nelleye Carwile of Mobeetie 
w as a visitor in Wheeler Wednesday.

Mrs. John Ficke and Miss Lois 
Kirby have been ill with the flu.

Mrs. Floyd Adams of Jowett was 
in Wheeler Thursday afternoon.

Avis Jones and Lillian Leigh were 
in Shamrock Wednesday.

W ILL DO THE JOB
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A. M. Abernathy of Allison visited 
in Wheeler Thursday.

The 1937 yield of grapefruit in 
Texas is estimated by statisticians at 
6,790,000 boxes, compared with 2,- 

i  741,000 boxes in 1936.

By Mrs. A. L, Hestiloxv

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Blake of 
Shamrock spent last week with Mrs. 
Blake's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Doc 
Lile.

Ben Thompson and daughter, Mrs. 
Forest Carver were Shamrock visit
ors last Tuesday.

C. H. Riley transacted business in 
Wheeler last Tuesday.

Ollie Btodnax of Rochester has 
moved with his family to the W. O. 
Brodnax farm.

C. W. Shaffer attended to business 
in Shamrock Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Davis and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. M. Allen, of Clarendon, 
pent Wednesday and Thursday with 

relatives.
Clois Jones of Wheeler spent last 

Thursday night with Huffman Walk
er.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Riley were 
Wheeler visitors last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Montgomery and 
children of Twitty, visited relatives 
here Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smith and 
son of McLean spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Smiths’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
\V. R. Hiltbrunner.

Several people of this community 
old chickens last Friday.
W. O. Brodnax and C. D. Loter 

were in Wheeler last Thursday.
Jack Rives was a Shamrock visit- 

oi last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hestilow were 

business visitors in Wheeler last 
Thursday.

O. L. Slaton and Willard Ingram 
were Shamrock visitors Monday.

Mrs. S. A. McDonald spent the 
week-end with her daughter, Mrs. 
Cash Walker and family near Bris
coe.

Norma Dee Robertson spent Sun
day night with Wilma Dell McDon
ald at Twitty.

Cecil Sherwood of Porter spent 
Sunday with Wilson Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shaffer and 
son, jr. visited in the W. H. Sewell 
home Sunday afternoon.

Clyde Schaub and Jack Loter at
tended B. Y. P. U. at Twitty Sunday 
night.

Mrs. Cash Walker and son of Bris
coe were callers in the community
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fink Ingram and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. L. Slaten spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bullock 
and family at Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Reeves visited 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cash Wal
ker of Briscoe.

Edd Hutton of Shamrock was a 
business caller in the community 
Monday.

Hugh Cantrell was a Wheeler vis
itor Tuesday.

Movie Chatter

Titrzan Escapes
Once again, after two years in the 

making. Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer 
brings to the screen a new Tarazan. 
I)o not be misled into thinking that 
it is like any former Tarzan picture 
that you may have seen. It's all new 
and different. But remember that it 
has the original cast headed by 
Johnny Weissmuller and Maurine 
O'Sullivan. This time it is “Tarzan 
Escapes." The two former produc
tions with this cast were: "Tarzan, 
the Apenian" and “Tarzan and His 
Mate." And remember, too, that it is 
not a serial. It is complete in one 
show. It comes to the Rogue theater 
for Friday and Saturday, February 
26-27. Patrons are urged to come Fri
das night or Saturday matinee, if 
possible, in order to avoid the large 
crowd anticipated Saturday night.

After the Thin Man
Again, the management of the 

Rogue warns its patrons to be not de
ceived. Last year there came a pic
ture called "The Thin Man" with 
William Powell and Myrna Loy in 
the title roles. I f  you saw the pic
ture you will recall that it scored a 
knock-out. And now comes the se
quel to tlie above picture. It is called 
“After the Thin Man,”  and it is, as 
the title indicates, a follow-up to its 
predecessor. It actually begins where 
The Thin Man left off and takes you 
for an even greater evening of en
tertainment than the original Thin 
Man. " I f  it's not what you are look
ing for in entertainment." states Lee 
Guthrie. " I ’ll gladly buy the ham
burgers Tuesday." The date is Mon
day and Tuesday, March 1-2.

Sons O’ Guns
Listen folks, do not get the idea 

that we arc dizzy, or that we are 
braggadocious. It just happens that 
we have an extra good line-up of pic
tures and we simply must tell you 
about them. The next on our list is 
Joe E. Brown in Sons O'Guns which 
we have booked for Wednesday and 
Thursday, March 3 and 4. We are 
too modest to tell you it is good— 
but you know the kind that Joe E. 
makes. Can you miss it?

WANT ADS
FOR SALE Texas Panhandle Here- 

fords. Frank J. Shallcr Commission 
Co., Moody Hotel, Canadian, Tex.

6t4p

W A N T  ADS Will he accepted by 
The Times until press time on 

Thursday. Copy deadline does not ap
ply- tf
WHEN it comes to cleaning and 

pressing ladies dresses, phone Beal 
The Tailor, No. 122. for real Quality
Service. 8t2c

FOR SALE Electric washing ma
chine. 835.00, in good condition, 

Mrs. Busier Clark. 16tc

FOR SALE 1 team work mules, 1 
team work mares, 10 Jersey cows, 

all young and fresh. See or call A l
fred Bryant, Wheeler, Texas. 2ptc

FOR SALE Some good work horses, 
young. J. F. Witt. 9t3c

FOR RENT—Farm of 40 acres in 
pasture, 90 acres in cultivation, 2- 

rootn house, barn, good well. Mrs. M. 
E. Red, north and west 4 miles. 2tpc 

—  
FOR SALE One Whitney Piano and 

one Ideal incubator, 250 eggs 
size. Mrs. Rich Brown. Gageby, Tex.

____________Itp

FOR SALK One team good work 
mules, 7 years old. J. Wade Dun

can, Mobeetie, Texas. 2tp

SALE OR TRAD E--bT T r  battery 
charger. Wheeler Auto Supply and 

Electric Co. _ 10t2c

TURKEYS 18 hens and one tom, 
Bronze, for sale at $27 for the lot; 

will sell any number. Luth Clayton, 
2 '- miles south of Allison. Itp

PUBLIC enemy No. 1—
A L C O H O L  3t50p

New Shipment of

Childrens*

Wash Dresses
Sizes 9 mo. to 16 years 

Guaranteed—

Fast Color “Shirlee

Frocks”
Men’s—

Work Pants
Reg. 1.29 values, only

98c
& U 4 4  (/ ry , 'S /ootld

fashions without extravagance 

"Always Something\New"

---------------------------- f —

/ - 5..
Oi » tr ‘ '</
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Whitener To Load
Homomaking (Hass

< in

Mrs. Cordon Whitener has boon 
appointed chairman of the Home- 
making section at the Northwest 
Texas teachers conference to be held 
at Canyon on March 12 and 13. Supt. 
Irby B. Carruth, conference presi
dent. wrote Mrs. Whitener asking 
her to accept this position.

To Arrange Urogram 
The chairman will have the duties 

of arranging the program, informing 
the shakers of their assignments and 
advertising the meeting to all fellow- 
workers in her respective field in this 
territory. This region reaches south 
to Plainview, east to Childress, and 
north and west to the state line.

Mrs. Whitener has been a teacher 
in Wheeler schools for five years, 
three of which she has taught home
making. She states that she has writ
ten Miss Esther Sorenson for sug
gestions for talks at the meeting.

Educators to Attend 
Miss Sorenson, district supervisor 

o f homemaking education, and Miss 
Huey, state director of homemaking 
education, are expected to be present.

Wheeler teachers, who have at
tended the conference for the past 
four years, plan to go again this 
spring.

The social committee o f'the senior 
class met Monday momipg to make
arrangements for a St. Patrick party 
which they plan to have Friday 
night in the Legion Hall. The build
ing will be decorated in green and 
white. Green suckers adorned with 
Shamrock will be given as favors.

Each senior must bring 10 cents 
before given a ticket to attend the 
party. This fee is to help cover the 
expenses of the party.

Committee Selected 
By Senior President

A new committee was appointed 
by Ray Norman, senior class presi
dent, in a meeting last Tuesday at 
the activity period.

The duty of this group will be to 
select the class color, flower and 
motto. Those appointed were: Ruth 
Faye Garrison. Lois Walker, Troy 
Derry berry, Bob Tillman, and H. E. 
Young.

A fter the regular meeting, the soc
ial committee met to discuss ways 
and means for an entertainment.
They are to make an announcement 
aliout it later.

Gossipers, Here 
Is Your Chance

Six F. F. A. Boys Go 
To McLean Saturday

Who is Wheeler's champion ladies' 
man? This is found out in our new 
and improved gossip column, which 
will give the student body a chance 
to contribute to the snooping sec
tion of the Corral.

Milton Moody is going to donate 
the labor and material for a box to 
put in the hall so that the school 
gossipers may put their findings in it.

Any student may put "school scan
dal”  in the receptacle to be printed 
in the Corral, provided his name is 
signed to the article. The name, of 
course, will not be printed, but this 
information is essential for identifi
cation purposes.

Bonnie Adams, editor, states, “ I  
wish that all persons interested in 
a good gossip column in the Corral 
would co-operate with the staff and 
turn in this type of news.

Six Future Farmers of America 
ent to McLean Saturday to see a 

project calf and colt show judged by 
county agent of Armstrong county.

Wheeler boys who watched the 
judging were James Passons, J. B. 
Crowder, Junior Robinson, Jackie Lee 
Glen and R. C. Hale. They went with 
their instructor, W. C. Zirkle.

The class met Monday and decided 
to organize a judging team and to 
set a time to practice.

They will go to Miami Saturday 
to judge and to also attend the F. F. 
A. basketball tournament held there.

The following Monday, March 6, 
they will go to Groom. March 8 they 
will go to Amarillo and the follow
ing week, to Lubbock.

Faculty Members
Learn Play Lines

In an interview, Mrs. J. L. Gilmore 
remarked that almost all of the 
teachers have learned their parts in 
"The Blundering Herd,” faculty play, 
to be presented March 9.

“Mr. Gilmore and Mr. W itt are 
always quarreling over something," 
she said. “They are very jealous of 
the others attentions. Mrs. Meek is 
a society matron who brings her 
charges. Miss Adams and Miss Hul- 
bert, out to the ranch and while she 
is out there she falls deeply in love 
with Mr. Gilmore. Mr. Zirkle is the 
Chinese cook.”

Stage work was begun last Mon
day.

Foundations for the new 52 x 76 
high school building were run last 
week. All material is on the ground 
and bricklaying will start soon.

Workmen plan to have the build
ing finished so the high school stu
dents can use it next year.

It is being erected behind the 
grade school building and will extend 
to the end of the school premises on 
the north side.

'My Progress Book In Spanish I ” 
the title of the workbooks the 

Spanish I  students bought last week. 
Pupils began work in them Monday.

These books, which contain drills 
and ability tests have at the end of 
each exercise a place for the person 
o put his score.

“They are a labor saving device it 
corns to me. for they cost only 12 
•ents.” stated Mrs. J. L. Gilmore, in- 
itructor.

Three Girls T ake. 
Part at District 

Home Ec. Meet

Presented by Students Of

Three of the Wheeler homemakers 
participated in the district meeting 
at McLean Saturday.

Bonnie Adams represented Wheel
er in a speech on "Hobbies for 
Profit.” She showed crocheted purses 
and tarns, a hooked rug, a recipe 
book, and a collection of original and 
clipped poems to demonstrate her 
talk.

Irene Hunt, district song leader, 
lead the songs. Clella Beth Moody is
the secretary.

Mouse Has Hang- 
Over After Gay 

Sunday Evening
It was Sunday night. The typing 

room was deserted but for some 
small creatures that had taken pos
session. They skipped gaily over the 
covered typewriters that took on the 
appearance of mountains in their vis
ions.

The blackboard chalk tray made a 
tobaggon runway as they coasted 
along on erasers. As the night pro
gressed, they froliced with greater 
abandon. One small member of the 
group became quite “Dick Tracey-

The theme of the meeting was 
‘Hobbies.”  Supt. C. A. Cryer of Mc

Lean gave the welcome address. 
Mabel Back spoke on “Hobbies.” 
“Hobbies for Girls” was given by 
Dorothy Mertel; Vada Appling and 
Dorothy Sitter recited. Stunts were 
given by the McLean girls.

Lunch was served in the t 
of the Methodist church.

ish.”
Advancing cautiously along the 

edge of the windows that face upon 
the hall, the little fellow discovered 
a way in which he thought he could 
have more fun. There just below him 
was a great big wastebasket that 
would make a positively swell swim
ming pool. And never such an op
portunity to practice his swan-dive 
might again present itself.

Throwing better judgment to the 
wind, the diminutive chap poised in 
perfect balance before plunging into 
the abysmal green depths dotted 
with white paper.

.Perhaps the wee mouse thought 
the plan not so “hot”  Monday morn
ing when he had not yet managed an 
escape from the climax on his prev
ious night’s hilarious revelry.

The afternoon program < 
of representatives of each school. The 
program was as follows: “Collective 
Hobbies" Evelyn Ellison, £
‘Hobbies for Profit” Bonnie J 

Wheeler; “Creative Hobbies,”  Zelma 
Elliott. Mobeetie; “Sports as a 
Hobby,”  Mildred Kretzer, Lefors;

“Art as a Hobby,”  Billie Jean 
Henderson and Evelyn Bullock, Hel
ton; "Suggestive Hobbies”  Bernice 
McClellan. Opal Thacher and Doro
thy Sue Young. McLean; “Collective 
Hobbies,”  Beth Finley, Shamrock.

At the senior class meeting the 
other day something was said about 
that if they were to go to Carlsbad 
they would have to get behind it and
push it.

Calvin Harmon made the bright 
remark that, “Yes, get behind that 
bus and push it all the way out
there.”

Tea b  Served
A  George Washington tea wi 

served after the program.
The next meeting will be held I 

Shamrock.
Those attending from 

were: Ferrol Ficke, Ruth Barr,
Mae Crofford, Elva Willard, :
Etta Patterson, Viola .Lamb, I 
Adams, Irene Hunt,

Imogene Jameson, Claudie Stinson. 
Caroline McBee, Clella Beth Moody, 
Johnnie Faye Templeton, Ruby Ayres 
and Mrs. Gordon Whitener.

5

Girls Glee Club I
The girl’s glee club did not meet 

last Tuesday because of other meet- 
ings. The senior class, home econo
mics girls, and those entering in 
spelling and essay writing for inter- 
scholastic league work met.
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SNUBBING POST

FROM OTHER BRANDING IRONS

Another one of the Brand's pet 
Idea Is to launrh an election of 
the ugliest l»oy on the campus 
and provide him with a expense- 
paid date with the beauty queen 
of llardin-Simmon for the year.

You did? well I made an A or 
English test." is a sample of the 

frequent o u t b u r s t s  throughout 
Wheeler High School Monday. Stu
dents were, of course, talking about 
the six weeks exams which our lov
ing faculty put before us last Friday 
We don’t know how many made the 
A ’s but we hope it was a good many

| New York City offers cultural ad- 1
1 vantagi■s and finnincial wealth. hut !
the snuill towns of the southwest of- !
for oh»■o friendship, which is wrigh- ■
cxl by inany as having greater \.able 1

1 than the huge cilty can offer The j
. Ranger , Amarillo ( ’ollege

How would you like to have the
Mustangs give football signals such

, | as "CujHard Pie " That is what they

Caught in

The Lasso’s Noose
with which the Co

Such a cruel hearted creature 
the junior president. He holds up
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MORE AND BETTER SNOOPERS
One of the major problems of the 

journalism class in Wheeler high 
school is covemg the whole school 
in its gossip columns as students tak
ing news writing are required to be 
either juniors or seniors, jokes are 
limited to a certain extent, to the up
per classmen. This fault was im
proved somewhat by having each 
member of the class donate two items 
each week instead of asking one per
son to write all of “Caught in the 
Lasso’s Noose.’’

However, most students notice 
wisecracks on their close friends. 
Thus the same person's name ap
pears in this section frequently.

It  was suggested by a member of 
the class to place a box in the hall 
into which any member may supply 
material for the paper by leaving a 
signed article in the slot.

Several college papers use this 
method of collecting scandel. Among 
the school on our exchange list which 
follow this custom are McMurray 
and W. T. S. T. S.

Every person submitting gossip 
should sign his name to the article. 
No unsigned paper will be considered 
for publication.

The student body is asked not to 
■eek revenge through these columns, 
as no catty remarks will be printed. 
The students are asked also to hand 
in orginal humor and not “canned” 
jokes.

With the co-operation of the stu
dent body, this scheme should be suc-

You are at last to be given the 
opportunity to contribute to the gos
sip in the columns of the Corral. A 
box will be put up in the hall and all 
you have to do is to write your scan
dal out on a small piece of paper and 
drop it in the box and it will be 
printed. Remember to sign your name 
as no unsigned gossip will be accept-

hear the lady 
It is the belief of this writer that he 
will lx-at his wife when some |xxu 
damsel talks him into the notion of 
.joining in holy wedlock

' We wonder whom "Bog" Emler fell 
for Wednesday? It seemed as if 

I someone gave him a "little help" ns 
led down the steps. Whoever 

i it was also had to help him up.

Wonder vvho Marion’s Inti's 
j  friend is? Could it be Amos'’

Last Sunday J. B. Crowder was 
seen riding a horse down the street 
and pulling Troy Lee Carver, Earl 
Gilmore and Carrol Adams on bicy
cles. What a caravan they made all 
tied together and covering nearly 
half a block as they rode down the 
streets of Wheeler.

“Can This Be Dixie" with Jane 
Withers and Slim Summerville seems 
to have made quite a hite and might 
well be called the hit o f the month.

OUT OF THE DUST 
Much has been said about the 

weather but little or nothing has 
been done about it as Mark Twain 
remarked some years ago. Since it is 
our destiny to live in a portion of 
the country where the elements of 
nature make life a nightmare, we 
should at least adjust ourselves to 
this condition.

The other day. Superintendent J. 
L. Gilmore mentioned several ways 
that would help to make the dust 
bearable. He suggested that the pu- 

-pfis exert themselves as little as 
hie. "By running, we take in 
t air and therefore more dust,"

ing masks happened one day last 
week. On a bus route a girl came 
stumbling out of the darkness of the 
storm with a brown paper sack on 
her head. Through two holes she 
peered at the world. “ I was tired of 
digging sand out of my eyes, and 
my face being dirty all day," she said. 
This wouldn’t be such a bad idea to 
try when one has to walk in spring 
dusters, after all.
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By CLEO SEWELL

KEEP YOUR FRIENDS
One fault with most high school 

students is talking about the other 
fellow. You get angy over a little 
something that doesn't amount to 
anything. Maybe it is your best pal. 
You say things you would not have 
said at all if you had not been an
gry-

When your friend finds out the 
ugly things you have said and asks 
you about them, you feel your face 
burning sort of Vermillion. You get 
a little warmish with a cold chill 
running up your spine.

I f  you can't say something good 
about someone don’t say anything. 
The famed Bob Bums told a very 
unusual story a short time ago. “An 
old, no-account fellow had died and

few men had met to bury him. 
Each one was waiting for the other 
one to say something before the fel
low was laid away.

Finally one of the men spoke up 
and said, ‘Well, Bill sure was a good 
whistler.’ ”  That proves that every 
one has some good qualities.

“ And why beholdest thou the mote 
that is in thy brother’s eye, but per- 
ceivest not the beam that is in thine 
own eye?"

A Texas Sandstorm
(By Amos Pagel

It was late in the evening in early 
March, when the crowd around the 
courthouse began to notice a pale 
gray in the north. The horses around 
the stable began to lay back their 
ears and grow restless. Everyone 
knew t hese signs meant another Tex
as sandstorm was coming from the 
north.

Soon the streets were deserted; tin
ms began to roll along the ground. 

The air then became still; then came 
a gust of wind, a hang of doors, and 
the whine of the sand against the out 
lines of the buildings. A really and 
truly sandstorm had arrived .

By the time the sand had rolled in. 
we had our work around the farm 
completed and all ran to the house. 
We were none too soon, because we 
already had our eyes and ears full of 
the fine dust.

The next morning when I awoke, 
my bed was covered with dust and 
the windows were filled with sand. 
I ran to the window and saw that 
the sand and wind were not blow
ing. Children were running to and 
fro. Women with hats of rags and 
hankerchief masks were shaking dust 
from rugs and windows shades, and 
carrying dust out in buckets.

Another Texas sandstorm had gone 
on. and the women were preparing 
for the one they expected the next 
day.

Did you know that Guy Robinson 
was going back to Magic City again ? 
If not ask a forward on the girls’ 
junior basketball team from Magic 
City.

Heard arguing in the study hall: 
Marion and Raymond Smith. Just 
another case of family relation.

Someone was saying that Jack 
Tate was quite angry with a ex-sen- 
ior, Linsey McCasland. It seems that 
Lindsey was with Jack’s girl from 
Shamrock.

Helena surely wanted to look nice 
at the sophomore class party last 
Friday night because she thought 
maybe that "Obe" Stevens would be 
there.

Do you suppose Douglas Groves 
could have by any chance been with 
a girl Thursday night. From some 
cause he had lipstick all over his face 
when he came to school Friday mom-

Junior Jameson said he wished to 
announce his wedding for the Feb.

Wonder if Lilia Mae and Bonnie 
had as good a time at McLean Sat
urday they planned to. Bet they did.

Poor students had quite a difficult 
time Friday taking six weeks test.

The dust is very choking but 
maybe it won't last forever. Every
one looks so dirty but we are ex
cused.

Seventeen high school spellers have 
been meeting at the activity period 
each day under the direction of Miss 
Lois Kirby. They have received their 
hooks and are showing much progress 
according to their instructor.

Those entering spelling for the in
terscholastic league are: Lois Walk
er, Ferrol Ficke. Helen June George. 
Sarah Hilton. Iro Jo Derryberry, 
Rosalie Bradstreet, Louise Genthe, 
Johnnie Faye Templeton, Mary Gen
the, Annie Ruth Denham, Dorothy 
Winkler, Norma Webb, Elva Willard, 
Parilee Clay. Florene Wright, Inez 
Hunter and Evelyn Lafon, and Mar- 
thalys Wiley.

Miss Lois Kirby stated there would 
be elimination in about two weeks. 
Everyone will be eliminated but four. 
Just before track meet two of these 
four will be eliminated.

ing.

Huffman Walker still seems to be 
badly in need of advice for the love
lorn. The more he tries the harder it 
gets for him to make a hit with 
Maxilee Wilson.

Not long ago Cleo addressed Mr. 
W itt as “ Daddy.”

Wonder why Irene is wanting so 
much to find out when a certain boy 
played on the football team at Sham
rock.

R. J. Puckett said Monday that he 
believed he would bring his girl to 
English IV  so that he would not have 
to work. He surely was throwing it 
at J. N. Tucker. Wasn’t he? But we 
are wondering who will visit school 
with him.
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At Assembly Hour! SENIOR SADDLE STRINGS
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mod ul i 
■lla Cooper,

lion of Mrs .1 I 
tlio freshmen ri 

lbly pt-rind Frida;

Name: Guy Robinson I Activities manager of girls bas- j
| Age: 17 'ketliall leaim, Spanish club, pep :
| Activities: Boxing squad, Future Homemakers club and '
I Hobby: Dal mg 'Gl«-c club.
I Ambition Football coach who ran Hobby: ( 'olh-cting souvenirs, sew- ,

csidcn
which Ix-gan with t 

history of ('laudia Stinson and cl; 
titles hy Louis? Gen the. A di 
"Kmpty Saddles." was sung 
Norma VVchli and Virginia Burge by Rent

Itishkcs: Silly girls,

; and embroidering. 
Ambit ion: Stenographer

i of icy dray"
presented by Kthel ( ’Ian 
li Hilton, and Gayle Wilson. ' 

I.ouisr Fieke, in appropriate 
,, gave a soliloquy of a two- ! 
old child.

c<Hiking, sandstorms and 

■ radio program: Guy Lom- 

i* movie star Herbert Mar-

Future Homemakers 
O f Texas

isked ■

grades, and f<Mitball shoes. Tli<• hoy-
were Buford 1Oinler. Douglas Giroves
Joe Markham. Bob Noah. Junioir Ash
er, Theodore Coo|icr. Jack Jones
Jack Williams. and Claude Wi ight

A song, "W e’re the Fish of Wheel? 
High" concluded the program.

The sophomores are scheduled t 
have charge of the assembly period 
this week.

ah guts as good looks, high Washington Honored
In Grade Assembly

, Holh grammar grade assembly 
i program this week honored George 
Washington.

Mrs. Allen f. Smith’s fifth grade 
I had charge of the regular assemb
ly for the grades Monday.

Louise Whitener was the announc-

1 o|er for the occasion. The opening se- 
C* T T 1 <5 I |lpr,ion was a s°ng. "America” by the

L  v  L  1 o  student hotly. The remainder of the
,  • .  I program was:

Upon entering a room, a person's j A reading, Washington's birthday, 
eyes will naturally fall upon the pic- Stephen Griffin; a poem. "George 
tures in the place. i Washington,”  by six fifth grade

The reading train is the first thing " 1usip on the Jew* harp, W. Z
to meet the eye when first going in- Stephen Griffin; a reading,
to Mrs. Gordon Phillips first grade I American Boy ’ by Wayman Herd; 
room. It is drawn on the blackboard | by ,hp ,lfth Krado ftoss "Polly 
with brown crayon. I ^ U y  Doodl<* '• a P**™ “Tho Crumb-

r * - lor by three girls; a story “George
Thepurpose of this train is to get jan{, hjs r<(„  .. w  c  Noah; and "The 

the children to study their readmg E s of Toxas~ , lhc ,.lass
more, explained Mrs. Phillips. Th,- j Mrs John Hood had charRO of ,ho
child that do,-s not miss a word m|asspmb, am for ,ho othor
his reading gets his name on »b e : dps Tuesday
train. I f  he continues not missing
any words he will soon get in the cab ™ rpo « • » « *  worp " « * al.‘  ° { ,hp 
o f the locomotive, the position of the .,h lrd . Kradp . room. Washington 
engineer.

Instruments for fhe rhythm band
were received by Mrs. Lloyd David
son last week. The students in the 
band have been practicing every day 
in the gymnasium.

Beatrice Rowe is ill with chicken 
pox. According to Mrs. Ficke, all of

Dear Aunt Suzy, Place w-i
Tint* t»oys in the journalism class Home F

have lieeri teasing me terribly lately Fort Wi
alKiut a little matter of unimpor- ; whii-i

Whait shall I do to make the Dis
forget if? McLean

Shamefully. (of seve,

“Dear Aunt Suzy”

Maxie Lee Wilson

ear Maxie Lee,
If that little matter was of no im

portance why not do something that 
really important. I f  I get what you 

mean maybe you get what I mean 
Get me?

3 not be disgraced, my child. 
Aunt Suzy

*  *  *
Dearest Aunt Suzy of all Aunt Suzies, 

Of course I realize that this is an 
age old problem hut you’ve helped
•o many o f ub poor ta m th  in dig
ress I thought perhaps you wouldn't 

mind helping me. Vou see I've had 
-ral parties and haven't caught a 

boy friend yet. Aunt Suzy, I would 
like to catch a hoy friend.

Waiting.
Elva

The 1 form-making I class has been 
, serving breakfast to guests during 
'the past week. Those dining with the 
gills were Miss Hemic Addison, Mrs 
K C. Raney. Mrs John Ficke and 
Mrs. Eton Myres.

The second year homemaking class 
; have just completed their child’s play 
garment. They are beginning their 
tailor,si garments this week As is 

, the girl awarded first 
-present this school at the 

Economics rally to be held at 
irth this year.
t-r was well represented at 
rict Homemakers meet at 
last Saturday. In the words 
a! of the girls they "had a 

'grand time." "Hobbies" the theme of 
!th<- meet, were discussed from every 
angle possible. If any girl left with
out having a strong desire for a 
hobby she possessed a strong sales
man-resistance power.

Another interesting feature of the 
program was a Martha Washington 
tea. The girls were greeted at the 
door hy George himself and drank tea 
poured by Martha. The setting was 
complete in every detail, including 
the cherry tree.

The Homemakers composed sever
al verses to the tune of organ grind
ers swing going over on the bus Sat
urday.

Example -
We like our men tall and dark 
Something like Bob Clark.

Dearest Elva.
Above all means don't wait. I f  you 
ant results you must have action. 

Birthday." by!D o you act like Lavell Jaco? Are 
Billy Smith, R. L. you as easy to look at as Clarice

one to come," announced the teach-

the first grade has been exposed 
this disease.

Mrs. John Hood’s third grade had 
charge of the regular assembly for 
the grade school Tuesday. They pre
sent,-d a program honoring George 
Washington’s birthday.

The third grade welcomes Kenneth 
Thranthum into their room.

R. J. Holt donated a complete year 1 
issue of “Child L ife" magazine to the I 
third grade library.

Joy Marie Carter gave a book. |matenal tor the Interscholastic 
“ Wonder Stories For Tiny Folks." ! entries.
Several other students including Mrs. J. L. Gilmore, declamation di- 
Donald Reeves, Don Farmer, Chester rector, has received a book named 
Anglin, Eddy B. Witt, Rut ha Mae “Best Junior and Senior Declama- 
Mize, Kenneth Crowder, Junior Ah- tion," published by the Tardy Pub- 
ler, Billy Smith and Lloyd Shirey also lishing Co. She states it is one of the

birthday was discussed by eight boys 
and girl. Other numbers were "Our 
Own Dear Washington." by Dolores 
Watson; “ A  Great Man," by Nelda 
Joy Pickens;
Garland Weeks, om y amiin, n. l ,. you as easy ,o iook at as e iarice 
Elliott, and Elmer Brewer; "A t Mt. I Robinson? I to you dress like Dawn 
Vernon.” by Dollie Douglas"; “Our j Weatherly ? Of course not Don't 
Flag," by Joanne Hilgrcs. The last any of us. Still the worst of us have 
thing on the program was several our assets. Can you cook? I f  so, j 
songs sung by the third grade. you’re a very lucky girl. You know

We have some kind of program ,ho ,old saying about the way to a 
every Monday and Tuesday and we mao’s heart. Most boys are very 

taking this method to invite every fond of hot biscuits.

donated to the library.
“Since the fourth grade gave us 

their grocery store, the students 
surely have been enjoying it.”  says 
Mrs. Lloyd Davidson, the third grade

The fourth grade regrets losing 
Junior Braxton but they welcome 
Thomas Downs, who is back in school 
after several months' absence.

Have a good word for 
everybody. Even the tomb
stones speak well of those 
beneath them.

Of course there’s the problem of 
getting them to your house. For this 
I would advise friendliness and ex- | 
tensive inviting.

Then after you get them out there 
High school teachers have ordered and feed them, I assure you they will 

return with bells on.
Just one more thing—I advise you 

to do your entertaining on a similar 
scale. You know some boys feel ter
ribly awkard in a crowd. Most males 
are extremely nervous in too bright 
lights, too.

I hope it works. 
Aunt Suzy

Plans for a class party for Friday- 
night were made at a called meeting 
of the sophomores last Wednesday.

Albert Gunter asked the class to 
his home and it was decided that 
would be the place for the event.

In order to buy the refreshments 
each member of th,- class was re
quested to bring 10 cents, which was 

be given to the social committee, 
compose,! of Alvem Hampton, Dor
othy Winkler, Scotty Risner, and 
Marion Smith.

Martha Jane Shipman, the class 
vice-president was asked to take 
charge o f the money and buy the 
things needed for the occasion.

newest books in declamation, as it 
has all the latest points on this sub
ject.

Miss Bernie Addison, who 
charge of debating, has ordered four 
copies of the state bulletin for boys 
and girls entering this event. The 
topic for discussion this year is: Re
solved: “That the manufacture of 
munitions of war should be a govern
ment monopoly.”

One hundred spelling pamphlets for 
high school and grammar grade stu
dents were received by Miss Lois 
Kirby. She reports that only one book 

left.

In English when the teacher told 
the students to write a theme on sev
eral given subjects; some of the 
class wrote on "Times That I Pity 
Myself.” Seems that all the pupils 
who wrote on this subject said that 
the time they pitied themselves was 
when they had-to go to English class.

Irene Hunt was seen giving Ers- 
kine Sherwood a letter. Could it have 
been for him or his big brother, 
Cecil?

Albert Gunter entertained the So
phomore class last Friday night with 
a party at his home. Such games as 
Spin the Bottle, Snap, and Spin the 
Pan were played.

Refreshments weA- served to Ray
mond Smith, Marcfille Todd. Harri
son Hall, Alton Nations. Johnnie 
Faye Templeton, Billie Burke, Marion 
Smith, Helena Jones, Helen Flynt, 
Edgar Flynt, J. B. Crowder, Gerald 
Robinson, Dorothy Mills, Goble Prin
ce, Arlie Cole, T. J. Cole, Herbert 
Green, Caroline McBee, Robert 
Smith, Earl Gilmore, and W. C. Zir- 
kle, sponsor.

The reason why most men 
do not achieve more is be
cause they do not attempt 
more.
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Track Workout For 
County Meet Begins

Boy* K«-|Hirt tor Relay. Discus 
•lavelin. Shot rut, Jumping

The boys who plan to run the relay 
ir. the interscholastic meet started 
track workout last Monday evening. 
The four began on the mile relay 
were: Buford Emler. Troy Derry- 
berry. Herbert t'.twn and Virgil 
Greenhouse.

\V. J Ford and Olen Maxwell re
ported for the weight throwing 
events. Ford plans to throw the dis
cuss, javeln, and shot put. He also 
w ill try for a berth on the high 
jumping squad. Ford, the “giant." 
broke the district record at Pampa 
last year when he hurled the shot 
put -15-31 ■- feet. He hopes to better 
this mark this year. He won fourth 
place at the fat stock exposition in 
Fort Worth last year.

Maxwell plans to throw the discuss 
and shot put. He earned an all-dis
trict position on the football team 
and will probably give a good ac
count of himself- -
.SENIOR. JUNIOR BOYS WIN

GIRLS LOSK AGAINST LF.FORS

The hard-fighting Wheeler teams 
battled the Lefors boys and girls high 
school seniors and the grade school 
boys last Tuesday night.

The Wheeler high school boys led 
with a victory of 30 to 32. Lefors 
girls defeated the Wheeler lassies 26 
to 18. Wheeler's grade school boys 
outplayed their opposition to the 
tune of 18 to 5.

The Wheeler second team put up a 
gallant fight against Lefors as they 
played the senior boys’ game.

Most of the scores made by the 
Lefors girls were long shots.

These three games ended the bas
ketball season for Wheeler.

Wave Wallace Heads 
Spanish Organization

To Be Assisted By Ethel Clair 
Raney, Everette Cole.

At a meeting last Wednesday of 
those eligible for membership in the 
Spanish club Wave Wallace was 
elected President and Ethel Claire 
I^aney. vice-president. Everette Cole 
was elected secretary.

Three committees were appointed. 
Those named to plan the initiation 
ceremony were Aubrey Warren, Par- 
ilee Clay and Ruth Faust. Beatrice 
Miller, Florene Wright and Maxie 
Lee Wilson were appointed to choose 
a name for the club and to agree on 
the colors.

Those on the entertainment com
mittee were Ruth Faye Garrison, 
Lois Ficke and Marthalys Wiley. Bill 
Noah, Mildred Plattor and Margie 
Bowers was appointed to serve on 
the program committee.

Discussion of the annual banquet 
was brought before the group.

**— When you're busy and you’re tired. 
Please don’t work too very hard. 
’Cause that would be an awful break 
For those who fail an “A ”  to make.

j

T h e  S c o u t

j Scout meeting was held last Tues- 
|day night in the gymnasium with As-

jcharge "  ‘ "**
j The lioy.s discussed the Court of 
Honor which was recently postponed.

| it will hi* held sometime in March. i 
If the weather is pcrmissable. a i 

hike to the Palo IXiro Canyons anti 
| a trip to Canyon will be made in the 
j future This excursion would have 
j been made in the latter part of Jan- j 
uary if the weather had not boon so I 

I bad.

R AM BLING * ON THE RANGE

Lois Walker attended a show in 
Shamrock Saturday night

Eugenia Mae Durham was in Well
ington Sunday

Stina Cain, assistant coach was in 
Amarillo Saturday.

Martha Jane Shipman. Imogine, 
Jamison and Dorothy Loo Burk*'. 
were in Shamrock Sunday.

Elizabeth Batch spent Sunday j 
night with Virginia Burgess.

J. N. Tucker was in Amarillo Sun- ] 
day.

I Meta Bruton went to McLean and I 
, Shamrock Saturday.

Lilia Mae Crofford and Ferrol 
Fieke motored to Corn Valley Sun
day afternoon.

Marion Smith and Marilyn John
son motored to Shamrock and Wheel
er Sunday.

Wave Wallace was in Shamrock 
Saturday night.

Marthalys Wiley was in Amarillo 
Saturday.

W illie Dee Lawrence went to j 
Shamrock Sunday night.

Bonnie Adams attended a party at 
Jowett Friday night.

Lorene Sims was in Amarillo Sun
day.

Wilma Sims of Mobeetie, visited 
school here Monday.

Campus Comments

Question: Why does a person have 
five toes?

Mr. W itt: A  person has five toes 
that he may maintain his equilibrium 
and balance and that he may have 
proper extention to his base.

Elva Willard: He was bom that 
way.

Dawn Weatherly: To speed his 
walking. Monkeys have five toes, 
therefore men has five.

Huffman Walker: Most people’s 
brains are in their toes. More toes, 
more brains.

Troye Lee Carver: To correspond 
with his fingers.

Johnnie Faye Templeton: It was 
the intentions of nature.

Rena Mae Wharton: To hold his 
toe nails

Mary Belle Johnston: To balance 
his foot.

Goble Prince was seen in the study 
hall sitting down by Joyce Faust and 
Anne Ruth Denham. When asked how 
he caught so many girls he replied 
he just called them “honey.” Here's 
a hint boys.

Four Junior Teams
Will Enter Tourney

County Winners to Be Decided In 
Mobeetie This Week-end.

Junior boys and girls in high school 
. and the grammar grade boys and 
ignis worked out last week so as to 
, Ik* prepared for the junior county 
basketball tournament which is be- 

! ing held in Mobeetie Friday and Sat
urday.

The junior boys have played only
one g;anu■ this year. They vvon from
t he Lefiws juniors last Tuesday
night

Th.■ grammar grade boys have not
lost :1 £3ime this year. The■ girls in
gramimar school have won one and
lost 0»ne. The high school junior girLs

; have lost one.

Lummus Gets Horns 
From Mobeetie Hand

The band has arranged to borrow 
| two bass horns, two mollophonos and 
[one bass drum from the Mobeetie 
Municipal band which disbanded 
some years ago, according to J. W. 
Lummus. instructor. He intends to 
start new pupils on these horns and 
requests anyone wishing to try out 
for these horns to see him. These 
horns will Ik* furnished free.

Mr. Lummus states that approxi
mately $20 was cleared at the ban
quet held last Monday night.

Students in school who attended 
the banquet were: F.*B. Craig, Harry 
Garrison. Grady Anglin, Edna Helen 
Blackman. Jean Hall, Gene Smith, W. 
E. Pennington. Orveta Puett. Willie 
Dee Lawrence. Jakie Trout, Marilyn 
Johnson. Raymond Smith. Wallace 
Pendleton. Ethel Claire Raney.

Marion Smith. Eugene Smith, Don
ald Smith, Donald Hunt. Johnnie 
Faye Templeton, Mary Wyatt. 
Adrian Risner, Billie Wiley and Jack 
Tate.

NEIGHBORING COACHES MEET 
TO DISCUSS TOURNAMENT

Coach Bob Clark has sent invita
tions to coaches near Wheeler who 
were interested in boxing and wrest
ling, asking them to attend the tour
nament to be held at Wheeler April 
16.

They met here Wednesday night 
and discussed the weight of the box
ers and wrestlers and arranged a pro
gram for the tournament.

The purpose of the meeting was to 
see if the coaches were interested in 
return fights.

The graduating class of Hardin- 
Simmons University has broken a 
tradition by refusing to wear caps 
and gowns at the graduation exer
cises for 1937.

After Mrs. Smith read “Charge 
of the Light Brigade” to her 
fifth grade English class, one of 
her tomboy pupils wanted to see 
a copy of the poem when she 
reached home.

"What’s the first line?” asked 
Big Sis. a senior, searching in 
the Table o f Contents.

“Athlete! athlete!” chanted 
the young miss with strong 
feeling.

SPORT SLANTS
By it Mustang

I Another Victim!
• The grade school Ixiys have added
another victory to their list of wins.

(Last Tin>s<lay afternoon they defeat-
eil the ( 'enter school 38 to 21. J. R.
Glenn and “Tooter” Tillman were the
hot shots with J. R. making 21 points
and "ToiMer” ringing up seven field
goals to . iUj 14 times.. These boys.
coached by Stiinn Cain, have not lost
a game and will enter the junior

•nt at Moheet if February 26
and 27

Niro Going!
Every day that the boys have phy

sical Ed there’s always an argument 
to find out who plays the next game 
of ping-pong. Earl Gilmore and Rob
ert Guynes seem to be among the 
liest. You may play as long as you 

[win and they are playing almost all

Boys who plan to burn the cinder 
path in the county meet will start 
working out soon. With the material 
that he has Coach Bob Clark will be 
able to have a good track team by 
the time of the county meet.

A junior basketball tourney Ls be
ing held in Mobeetie this week-end. 
Wheeler is entering four teams and 
we ho|n> to bring back at least two 
trophies.

Forty boys are expected to report 
for spring practice in football on the 
first of March. Two games will be 
played between eligibles and the in- 
elegibles at night in the football 
stadium. With this many lads, the 
eligibles will likely give a good show
ing of themselves.

The volleyball girls did not get to 
work out on the gymnasium floor 
Monday because Coach Clark wanted 
the junior basketball girls to prac
tice. The volley bailers learned the 
ways of hitting the ball when it is 
close to the ground.

After kayoing Nate Brown in the 
fourth round Joe Louis and manager 
have signed a contract to fight James 
Braddock June 22. James Braddock 
is doped to win over the Brown 
Bomber. W ill he?

From all accounts the A. A. U. 
fights at Clovis New Mexico proved 
a great success.

The ineligible football boys who are 
going to play the eligibles seem to 
be convinced they will have a easy 
time beating them. The boys quali
fied for next seasons service say they 
can’t. This contest should be inter
esting.

ONE-WORD DESCRIPTIONS

Bashful—Huffman Walker 
Neat—Orveta Puett 
Sweet—Silva Louise Ficke 
Smart—Claudia Stinson 
Beautiful—Wave Wallace 
Handsome— Milton Moody 
Energetic—Ray Norman 
Large—W. J. Ford 
Timid—Ruth Barr 
Clever— R. J. Puckett 
Cute—Marilyn Johnson 
Lonely—Herbert Green 
Happy—Bob Tillman 
Friendly—Martha Jane Shipman 
Quick—Ethel Clair Raney 
Pretty—Lula Barr 
W itty Amos Page 
Polite—Marthalys Wiley 
Superstitious—Mary Genthe.
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